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Senate urges sports complex 
move to accommodate wildlife
Academic Senate 
votes 34 to 7  to 
expand buffers 
around reservoirs
ly  ley
Doily S»oH Writer
Thirty-four voteii passed a 
resolution calling for the expan­
sion of the buffer zone around 
the sports complex at Tuesday's 
Academic Senate meeting
Biological sciences professor 
Stephen Marx and political sci­
ence professor Richard 
Kranzdorf proposed the resolu­
tion recommending a 2fK)-yard 
minimum buffer for Shephard 
Reser\'oir and at least a 100- 
yard buffer for Smith Re*er\*oir 
Seven of the academic sena­
to rs  voted against the resolution 
and five abstained
The minimum buffers were 
recommended in a letter sent by 
27 of 30 biological sciences facul­
ty to tbe administration last 
March
The current plan for the 
sports complex includes a park­
ing lot within 40 feet, a softball 
stadium w'ithin 75 feet and a 
road within 25 feet of Smith 
Reservoir.
“It's important to do this 
becau.se Smith Reservoir and 
Shephard Re.«ervoir are wildlife 
refuges." Marx said. "There are 
33 species of birds that have offi­
cially been recorded as being 
there. There are habitats there 
for endangered species like the 
red-legged frog
"These reservoirs and wet­
lands have al.so been u«ed by the 
biology department as living 
labs, w'here students taking biol­
ogy courses have ver>‘ steadily 
been taken there during class 
time to observe this tremendous 
richness of wildlife habitat." he 
continued.
The resolution also states 
that, “the .Academic Senate 
demands that the
.Administration instruct the 
designers of the sports complex 
to shift tbe location of the soft- 
ball stadium ..."
.Marx said the bright lights
from the .softball field would dis­
turb the wildlife around .Smith 
Re.serv'oir. He said the resolution 
doesn’t suggest that the .softball 
field be eliminated or remo%’ed. 
only that a w-ay to shift the 
fields to minimize harm to 
wildlife be found.
Assistant professor Johanna 
Rubba attended the meeting to 
speak in favor of the resolution. 
She is an av'id bird watcher and 
is concerned about what will 
happen to the birds if the wet­
lands are disturbed by the build­
ing of the complex close to them.
"These reservoirs won’t be 
destroyed by this complex, but 
the proximity of these facilities 
will definitely impact the useful­
ness of the wetlands." Rubba 
said. "Why should w-e care about 
the birds? Well, they are obvi­
ously an important link in the 
life cycle of the trees, fish, 
insects, and ultimately the larg­
er animals that feed on the fish, 
insects and bird«. If we continue 
to make these wetlands unavail­
able to these birds, thev are ulti-
See SENATE poge 6
Administrators question slow response
ly  ScbMlay 
MyWIWnlp
VVhen a «tudent fainted and 
rut her eyehrrrw two week« ago. it 
*.or*k more than 15 minute« for an 
ambulance to arrive on campu.« 
Facult> membr-r« rv/w question 
the incident. a«king w hat f’al PrJy 
can do to prevent this type of situ­
ation in the future
University Police Uhief Tom 
.\Iitchell «aid on No\-. 3 Public 
Safety dispatch received a call at 
2ft5 p m and called immediately 
for an ambulance The ambulance 
arrived at Cal Poly more than 1-5 
minutes later
Public Safety t>fticer Tom 
Ikonnelly. well-trained in fir«t aid. 
wa« fir«t on the scene
■ The tim e' wa« rather exces­
sive." he said “It wa« quite a 
delay"
Mathematics profe««jr Stuart 
Cèildenherg said he heard about 
the incident from one of his stu­
dents who had left the scene 
where the student wa« hurt
“ My student said «he came 
all the way acrrsss campu« to my 
da«« and then 10 minute« after 
my da«« had «tarted we heard 
the ambulance' coming." 
ifoWenhs-rg said “So we figured 
thrre wa« at lea«t a 2it-minute
Slow reipor ve tcoe couved vome oorAnon <n
LoW W ahan 
on eroergero íA jc^ KT
wait before «he had an ambu­
lance "
Harvey GreenwaW. interim  
asstociaU iice  president for acade- 
mK programs, said be heard ahmtX 
the long wait for an ambulance 
frr<m Goldenberg
‘My only corKem was the 
length of tune it took for the
ambulance to arrive on campus, 
once the call was made"  
Greenwald said ‘That crmcemed
me
“My only «uggestaon to Pubiw 
5saiety is that they- consider the 
possibility of hn ong a paramedic 
available on campus in case of'
Utilidor will end by April
[ M y  Me chc/K
UbWor on ifs k»i leg ond compie*Kyi •$ vcbedufod kx April
ly  Wry  L y
MySuffiraa
The light at the end of the 
Utilidor tunnel is visible and 
It’s free of orange fencing
Utilidor. the proyect that ha.« 
brought a bit of chaos to Cal 
Pblv's own back ^ 
yard .m «
August 19i»6. 
will be com­
pleted by- April 
1. 199b But 
the infrastruc­
ture os'erhaul 
should be
inconspicuous 
well before 
spring
“.After Christ mas break you 
really won't notice it." said pro- 
yect manager Rex Wolf “It will 
be hard to find "
The project will have a
lower profile as crews move 
inside to fine-tune the new- 
wiring and conm^rtions of the 
multi-phase utility upgrade. 
Currently most of the remain­
ing pocket« of campus that are 
dug up and orange-fenced are 
awaiting work to make the con­
nections to the new water sys­
tem. a task that will begin 
within a couple weeks.
.Students are happy to say- 
goodbye to the S2-5-million pro­
ject
“I'm totally «toked it's going 
to be done." said ecology- and 
sy-stematic biology junior Tina 
Brown "The hardest part has 
been just trynng to not get run 
over and go betw-een the orange 
fence« "
“I'm completely glad it will 
be ox-er." said graphic communi-
Seel/nUDOt cooe 6
Council approves EIR for 
parking structure expansion
cmrcouNcn
Qtftm F ict
See AMMAANa page 6
ly Oritliw Sgaw 
MkSi# Ihir
Finding a parking place dowm- 
town will be a probk'-m during this 
year's busy holiday-shopping ^ a -  
son. and relief won't be offered in 
tim e for next 
year's «eason 
either
Although a 
solutKin for the  
area's parking 
ocmgectioo IS on 
the way. the fir«t 
car to park in 
M ar«h S treets
expanded park
mg earage won t roU into tiae 
«tructure for apprcoumateily 99 
mc«iths
Tuesday night the City Ccwnoil
approxed the Envirrmmental 
Impact Report EIR for the 
e-xpansion by a 3-1 vote This was 
the !Nev-enth time the council had 
caR.«idered the issue since .April 
1996. w-hen it approx-ed the con­
cept and asked city staff to pro­
ceed with the planning process
Counril members Dodie 
W illiams. Dax'e Romero and 
Mayor Allen Srttle x’oted for the 
ceruficatAon o f the EIR Council 
member Bill Roalman voted 
again«t ft Council member Kathy 
.Smith remcn-ed herseff from the 
diSCTiSrsiK«!) and vc^mg bet-awe «be 
<^ *w-ns a biisaness near tbe expan- 
saon sate
In apprerv-jng the E.IR. the  
(xninciil aist'i vened to create a com-
See COüNd. page 12
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Homosexuality:, a look at the local piy scene
r4
By Robert Whelan
Special to the Daily
im Bowman is a mon- 
ufocturing engineering 
freshmon who lives in 
the dorm s.
He w orks a  lo ^ n ig h t shift of 
To<o Bell to hgl^ pSy for his 
^oky educotion. He gets dii ctfur 
cpged at how hord it is to CAP* 
TURE English and history classes 
fh lli a bod registrotion priority.
He come from a  sm all town 
called G ilroy and graduated  
from high school a  year early.
Bowmon runs and bikes for 
exercise when he'» not busy 
singing.
O h, and one nK>re thing.
Tim Bowmon is goy. M
That rrni.'^ t m«^ an he wear* 
raintxm' *hir.< talk.« and walk* 
hkf- a »-/,fnan. can't «t^ /p thinkim? 
at<i*i*. men and i.« def^rwive 
and and pai^nn-
p«ate- in ¿ay pnde <k'inrm*tratKm« 
any char»ce hf- ?et- 
H’j* hi* iUM-n't 
Tim fVm man wear*
<-ar»- and h«Jttr>n- ip diiirt/t H** 
zr»-« t- ^í- hoddi«*** with a t/’#Ah- 
f:!»«-d ipnri Hi* eye¿. ij^ yrk He i- 
■rlean -rfca'. er, H<- wear- Leati-n-up 
v-Tin»- H«* dri»--r. * *tKk '■ejt
.ike a */yr»- th'imti Lr. ar^ y nw-an- 
fV>^ A r»»an i* pnir. cf th«- .San
Í. "»rr,«imt> y^ -^ ipk- 
»ty* 'y *• th»- ^rea it*
«'•ar. aryi tty U-ati y^-* ú»* i«/aated 
a »t»f4f I'^rt ' /  t^ sat p'lpulatinn 
h afy fyV  ly hrmiycy-xijal 
f **e- .,*<• We.t H<'4tyw'y«i 
Sar Frafy .Miann Beai'h arid 
Prn'iiryet//» r. -Via** ar»* inn^fwt 
if0 \0- 'V fi^ iiíTyjeeT jLal «enter» 
■yymetinrue* kn«jiwn a  ^ the 'gay cap- 
Jtai* 'IÍ the W^ irid * ^^/»e^'ef 
arid leKlj*are e»»« m any o f  y.
larre f*r nnall Arwl and le^  
hianff in San T w a n t  
i^ ither^  to knr/w them inmpty a« 
p»yj>ple, n«A a« hrnmr»Mixijal#,
The rrejnt/# firyt Oay Pride 
Fe^tn'al la«t Jure and ^jime the 
p^yjp* w"ho partMnp0rt/-d in the 
Walk F'-rr fafe' .AIÍJS lenefit earli­
er thw rremth have contributed P> 
the vi«ibility ?a>'« and |e*ihian.* 
arfyund tow'n
The fftiy and Iy-»hian Alliance 
^i.AI-A' F»m-*c*d the ^iay PrvV; 
Fe-tn'al in Plaza The le»-
tri'al attracted rcjifhly *í^  ^buM- 
w —* - that <et up UyAh» to ach'er- 
ti-«- The ievel prA r^ t^ wa-« Cfuite 
IffA fif0- mini4t/-T. -Pihn 
Wittc-Titere. held »i«ni and 
prAe^^ted the event, «ayini' the 
hcaryeexuaJ lif«-4tyle tweak.# drcwr. 
family value»
V a true, accrwdirii' to 
iVywman
He *a»d pyiple ipt t te  wrrmif. 
•n KteriyAyped idea* /^f <?ay# frwn 
televamon imaiip» '.if "militant
"The jfays .#een rm TV are real­
ly the mir>crity.'' he #aid 'We're 
ju«t like everyone el.#e, except we 
like people i /  the »ame #ex That 
w the only difference I write, act, 
#inif and nde my hike, and Pm 
#till a human being '
HHfCKXf.fi
Breezy-» h km/wn a# .San Iajia 
< only "gay bar* It ha# a 
high percer.tage gay clientele, 
with an anerage I'/icwit/mier# fm 
.Saturday night# Two year# ago 
Ia.«a i>ean fyyjght the bar and 
lei afTA.* the gerieral rrianagr-r 
‘I think p*-<»ple #hould get Vt 
knf/w ctfy-r* a- a per##>n fir#t.' 
lA<in #aid *ix/ when they di.#cw'^ er 
he f/r «he i* gay. it # like it'# no 
pf^ JHenri *
An .African-.Anw'rican lesbian. 
lA-ari ha* lived in San Ian# TJhi.^ jKi 
Fjpt H; year# and ha# rKAiced it# 
tcJ#*rariK.e irf homrj#exuality
"San lari# f i# con#erva- 
Uve and narrow -minded Fw a col­
lege crmimunity,' #he #aid “But
the city i# friendly. It .#eem.# like 
there’» a ‘can’t happen here’ men­
tality going around.”
“Compare thi.# city to Santa 
Barbara or Berkeley, which have 
college«,” Dean continued. "The big 
place« to go, whether you’re 
-«traight or gay. are the gay bar# 
and club«. Here, .«traight people 
are .«cared of being labeled if they 
go into a gay bar.”
A« of January 1998, though, 
there will be no gay bar to go to. 
Breezes will be closed down by the 
building owner at Madonna and 
Los f>io« Valley Road«. Dean »aid 
the decision wa# based on the fact 
that the bar wa# not attracting 
enough money to be a big profit- 
maker.
TMan emphasized that Breezes 
is the only gay 
bar 100 miles 
north f>r south 
of San l,uis 
f>bi.#po, .«o there 
should be more 
cu-stomers.
"Pa.so 
KoWe# to 
lyimpoc shrmld 
be here," «he 
«aid, but under- 
«tcyjd why they 
aren’t — cus- 
tcmier«, straight 
or gay, are 
»cared f /  being 
labeled 
“fiay cas- 
tomer« fear 
that a co-work- 
er might «ee
them go in the --■■■" ----------
bar," «he said, “and it wcj#j|d get 
around the workplace where he or 
»he doesn’t want it known ” 
fJean .«aid the bar tt#elf ha# 
experieticed some di.scrimination. 
but not much. Two c/ her patrons 
were harassed on the way o#it to 
their car once. Also, two year» in a 
row, on nearly the same day. Dean 
found a »oAhall that had been 
thrown through a window in a 
back room The «oftbails had hate 
messages written on them Dean 
.«aid this kind of discrimination i# 
easy to handle because it’s iwA 
that seriou».
r>ean added that she is investi­
gating a new location for the bar, 
w/mething she considers an impor­
tant part r /  the entire community.
"I don’t care who come#, a# long 
as yffu have respect.” she said. 
“Everyone want# U> play, e%'er>vine 
likes to have fiin. People k/K#v 
Breezes is a comfrirtable place fr/r 
everyone, so Pm trying Ur find a 
new place to bring the bar.”
Although Breeze# 1# a primary 
meeting place fr/r local homosexu­
als. ckber area businesses rJfer a 
“gay-friendly" atmosplvre
'The gay pr^jIatKiri 1# visible, 
hut not large." B /^wman «aid 
“Every /^ne kn###.« that we hang 
out on Garden Street and 
lannaea's "
I,iw  aka’s
Unnaea’s. a downUzwn coffee 
shop f/n Garden .Street, ha# a slielf 
in the front devrAed to progressive 
literature newsletter# fr»’/m the 
Sierra Club, GAI.A and the 
Wr/men's Press.
.Members f4 Cal Poly's flays.
^All through life 
Vve seen cute 
guyn,^ he said. 
alwayn said, ^Tim, 
Wh a phase, you^ll 
get over it* But I 
never did, and I 
had to suppress 
those feeling  
around my family 
all the time,**
- T i m  B o w m a n
I^esbians, Bisexuals United 
ÍGLBUI club frequent the coffee 
shop. Linnaea’s employee Judi 
RadilofT.said the shop’s “warm 
environment” pulls in open-mind­
ed people.
“It’s mostly a Iree-thinking 
atmosphere,” Radiloff said. 
“Intellectuals of all .sort# come in 
here. I think, at most, ju.st 25 per­
cent of the cu-stomers are homo- 
.«exual.”
“Linnaea’s made me love San 
Iajís flhi.spo,” said Becky Witten, a 
Cuesta College .student and les­
bian. "The people there remember 
my name.”
Witten ha« made friends 
through Cinnea’s. and is now .«har­
ing a house with several homos«?x- 
uals, where .«he feels most com- 
fortahle,
“I think San 
Iaiis flhi.#p«i 1# 
gay-friendly 
because of ail 
the clubs, and 
the many 
friends I’ve 
made. Going to 
GCBU is the 
highlight of my 
week.” she .«aid
GI.BL
.Most GLBU 
mr-mbers are 
f .’al Poly or 
f-’uesta stu­
dents. although 
some are non- 
stijdent com­
munity mem- 
--------------------  hers.
“flLBU is a place to hang out 
with friend-s with a common 
grrsind.” .«aid Ktcvin f johee. a busi­
ness administration freshman and 
vice president fA the club. “We 
don't have to hide anything: it's all 
on the table, and everyone’s wel­
come”
Almost all the club member# 
are homosexual Cal Poly student# 
fJccasionally. a straight friend will 
join the group to supprzrt his or 
her friend and to learn more about 
the lifestyle About .'10 people 
attend weekly meeting, however, 
there are far more people on the 
flLBU mailing list.
“f;|,Bl.' stands frir unity in the 
gay population.” flohee cnsitinued. 
“We're people first and foremost, 
like all gays across America. 
'GLBUl appear# everywhere. We 
have a big impact on all functkms 
we attend ”
f>ne such event was the Walk 
for IJfe' AIDS benefit, where the 
duh raised S8fifJ> and had a dozen 
people? walk It was the .second- 
largest grr/up there and raised the? 
second-most money of any grrmp.
Bcrside# helping the crmimuni- 
ty, fiCBU alsei hemrfit# se/me Cal 
Poly *tudent#.
'The human se?xuality class, 
offered through the psychology 
department, interviews memljer* 
fA GI.BU c?ach year. Fcir the past 
four years. GLBU member Alec 
fVfmez. engineering senior, ha# 
i^rganized a panel of about five 
student# to an.swer any questions 
the student# in the clas# may have 
ahr/ut homosexuality.
See GAY poge 3
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al.so «mducts a rough mir 
vey each year asking how many of 
the students in the class know 
somefme who is gay. The fir>t time 
he did this he said ahr>ut 5 fs-rcent 
rai.sed their hands This year, he 
said 90 percent of the students 
indicated km/wing a gay fn-r-utTi
Besides providing pane lists to 
classes, GLBl ’ has plenty of either 
functions.
f>ne IS to inform memf>e*rs 
ahrHJt .sexual safety.
In a recent meeting, two m*-n 
organized a “•leopardy -^style- tnvia 
game* regarding sex and safety, 
drug.s and intravenous nee-dle*s; 
and HfV, AIDS, other sexually 
transmitted di.seases and their 
symptoms f>ne club member 
argued that GI.BL’ nnemhers, and 
he>me)Sfrxuals in general, are very 
aware of sexual danger- and hejw 
to curb them
\^hen the trivia game was over, 
the organizers passed out frank 
pamphlets with information on 
safe lesbian .sex, lesbians and 
AIDS, facts on STDs, information 
on HIV antibody testing and 
»■»ptions for gay male sex
CV>MTNC; OtT
"foming out of the ckisel" is the 
tenri u«ed when a gay f/r a lesbian 
accepts his or her «♦•xuality, and 
begins telling friends and family, 
B i^wman explained
At ffl.BU meetings. Bow-man 
urges people to not agonize ov'er 
“coming out" to their parents and 
family. He uses his own experience 
as an example to share with others
"There is extreme wr/rry and 
anxiousness when it conaes to com­
ing out," he said, adding that com­
ing out is a hurdle with pe^ iple who
are important to him.
When he eventually told his 
rrmmmate about his orientation, 
his rfximmate filled out paperw'ork 
to move out But hy the time the 
paperwork was through, his room­
mate .said he did not feel uncom­
fortable being around Bowman 
anymore.
Biiwman grappled with telling 
his family about being gay for a 
year and a half
“All through life I’ve .seen cute 
guys," he said “I always said, Tim, 
It’s a pha.se, youll get over it.’ But I 
never did, and I had to suppress 
thiise feeling around my family all 
the time."
Bowman said he receives little 
harassment, but he felt uneasiness 
through his family.
“I took summer classes and got 
through high .school early to get out 
of my hou.se," he added.
“When I Utld my brother, I ju.st 
told him I was bi.sexual, which is a 
lie, but it was halfway. I think 
telling him the whole way wraild be 
Uto much becau.se he was under a 
UA. of stress at that time," he con­
tinued, “When I told my si.ster, we 
were in I.as Vegas, iind she imme- 
diaU.'ly .said, i  need a cigarette!’ I 
told my dad last."
Bowman told his father la.st 
bi-cau.se he described him as si>me- 
what homophr>bic. Bowman was 
already at f!al Poly and had to tell 
him ov'er the phone
“Before I called him, I called my 
friend.s and tried to get them to try 
to talk me out of it That wouldn’t 
work, .so when I finally called my 
dad, I was in tears, fearing what he 
would say. He didn’t .speak for a full 
minute after I said I was gay."
Witten’s experience with her 
family differed from Bowman’s
“My parents are divorced. .My 
dad is overly accepting and spiritu­
al, and he asked me if I was a l€?s- 
bian -  I didn’t have to come out to 
him," she said “.My mother, though, 
is religious. .She goes to church a lot 
and many of her friends are from 
the church, so she is really not 
open-minded. I have not told her 
I’m a lesbian yet. I’m not really 
close with her, I want to rebuild our 
relationship before I tell her."
Witten hopes .shell be able to 
tell her mom within a year, but 
sooner rather than later
f>nce out of the closet, Witten 
received little, if any, harassment.
“I’m never harassed." she .said, 
“It’s because I look very feminine. 
.Some people don’t even believe I’m 
a lesbian,"
.She participates in at least one 
AIDS benefit per year. For the last 
four years she’s been to the San 
Franci.sco AIDS Danceathon, These 
events have been a .scxrial benefit 
for her.
fiobee, business admini.stration 
freshman who’s vice president of 
GLBU, has been out of the closet 
since he was 15; he’s 18 now.
“I have four brothers, one of 
which is a twin. They confronted 
me becau.se they had .suspicions," 
he .said. “After I came out, it was 
surprisingly easy to live, especially 
becau.se I went to a Catholic high 
school and word spread really fast. 
There were only two .students who 
harassed me about it. and there 
were only small incidences. I could 
handle that."
However, the school's admini.s­
tration posed threats to Gobee.
"The principal .said if I have a 
boyfriend. I’m kicked out of the 
school." he said.
fjobee mo%'ed out of his parents’ 
honie in May, but not becau.se of 
sexuality i.s.sues.
“I’m trying to rebuild a better 
relationship with my parents," he
added.
Gobee agreed about the difficul­
ty in coming out to pf-i>ple who are 
imp<jrtant Ui him
“It’s easy to come out to a group 
of people 1 don’t know. It’s hard to 
tell piiople I care about. With the 
human .sexuality class, I didn’t 
know anyone .sr> it wa.s fine,"
fjobef* was on the panel to be 
interviewed by the cla.ss
Gobee’s friend.s have made it 
easier for him to avoid having a 
negative attitude about discrimi­
nation and harassment
“I could be bitter," he said. “I 
haven’t been back to my hou.se 
since my roommates found out I’m 
gay. They would walk around the 
hou.se without a shirt, and once 
they saw me, they’d put a shirt on 
immediately."
He .said his roommates were 
homophobic and would not commu­
nicate about the living .situation, 
fiobee .said ju.st becau.se he’s gay 
doesn’t mean he’s automatically 
attracted to all men, including his 
rriommates.
fiobee is concerned about some 
apparent gay-hatred that has 
recently surfaced in his life. A gay 
friend of his was murdered in West 
Hollyw-rxxl, a supposed homosexual 
haven.
.Mf>st recently, when fiobee 
parked outside the f.'al Poly libraiy, 
he returned to find a note on his 
car reading, “die faggot." He was 
more surprised than hurt by the 
i.ote, adding that he’s .suffered 
worse di.scrimination, and he can 
“handle" notes and other small 
things.
fiobee made a decision over the 
summer to n'A be angry about dis­
crimination. It was a major turning 
point in his life, and up until then 
he had reacted negativ-ely to all the 
di.scrimination directed at homo­
sexuals. He said sujh discrimina­
tion is still wrong, but he d^ ies not 
take it .so pers^mally.
“I gainf^ much patience over 
the summer," he .said “I really 
could be extremely bitu*r, but 1 just 
chiise not to. I don’t want to live in 
bitti-mess The group of friends I 
have here has made it easier for 
me "
(yrHKH Gay Rksoiw es
P>ery Thursday Kf!PR airs the 
“All in the Family" show from 3 
p.m. to 4 p.m. The show plays 
music and broadcasts news con­
cerning gay and lesbian i.ssues. In 
f>cti>ber, KGPR’s “Talk of the Town" 
program did a show on homosexual 
i.ssues.
Recently, a gay online service 
called Gay.Net began offering free 
access U) college students acrms 
the nation. The .service lets college 
students have anonymous chat .ses­
sions with other gay students in 
America. It can bf? reached at 
htt py/w'ww.gay. net/col lege.
The Fltlre
Becky Witten wants to teach 
psychology at the high .schcKil or 
pierhap>s college le\’el. P.sychologv* 
fa.scinates her and gives her more 
empathy for pe<>ple in her family. 
Ke\’in f/obef- wants t/> go to New 
York to work in graphic communi- 
catio.ns and advertising. Lisa Dean 
will .stay in San Luis f>bi.spo to 
work in business management 
Tim Bowman might be in the f.’al 
Poly choir next year
f>h, and one more thing.
Tim Bowman and his father 
will both be attending the John 
Anderson concert in February. 
Together.
\
C a reer S erv ices
A
on
Monday, November24,1997horn 9am to 1pm
Chumash Auditorium
ACTEL Corporation 
ADAPTFX
Advanced Motion ControU
AGPIS Corporation
Applied Biosystems
Applied Mai^etics
Applied Micro Circuits Corporation
Apiplied Si^ n^al l^hnolof^
Aspect Telecoimnunication.s 
Automatic Data Processin^  ^Inc. 
BAAN/BAAN Institute 
Benefit Coasultatiorts, Inc.
BOEING Co fThe)
Cadence Desi^ Systems 
Cam brid^l^hnolo^ Partners 
Candescem *I«hnoloi^es Corp. 
Catalyst Semiconductor 
Cirrus Lo^c. Inc.
Componem f/raphics, Inc.
Computer Sciences Corporation 
liassault Systems 
iJen • Mat Corporation 
Deposition Sciences. Inc.
Ihalo^c
Distributed Motion. Inc.
Documem Scienccrs
EG & G Optoelectronics 
Equis
EQUIS
LSYS.The Energy Comrol Co.
ETM FJectromatic. Inc.
Fastenal Company 
Federated Insurance 
Fireman’s Fund
Four Seasons Landscape & Maim, Inc. 
Gachina Landscapie Mana^mem 
GAP Inc.
General Electric Nuclear F,ner^ 
General Mills
Get Travel/LA. Ski and Sun Tmrs 
Granite Pock
G TE
Guidam Corporation 
Halliburton 
Hewlett Packard
Hui^es Space and Communications Co.
International Network Services
n r  Federal Services Corporation
KitchellCEM
KMKiPeat Marwick LLP
Li turn Computer Services
Lo^con freoilynamics
Mass Mutual
Maxim Inteii,rated Products
NF.T
Naval Center for Acquisition Train. 
Naval Surface Warfare Cemer 
Navy Officer ProR/am 
Neuron Data. Inc.
New United Motor Manufacturing
NOPTEL
Northwestern .Mutual Life 
Orthodyne FJectronics 
Parker Hannifin *0Seal Division 
Pemer Group of America 
Pillowtex Corporation 
Providian Financial Services 
Quantum
Quester T^hnolo^
Pain Bird Sprinkler Manufactunn i^, 
Pepublic Group LLC (The)
Pock well Semiconductor Systems
Santa Barbara Pesearch Center
SavOn DtuR,s
Scamron Corporation
Sciemific T^hnolo^es Inc
Sciuir
Sea^te
Semtech
Solar Turbines. Inc.
SP
Starbuc k's Coffee Company 
Student Works Summer Mana i^^ment 
SunnseTelecon 
Swimerton Incorporated 
Tefen USA
The Distal Foundry. Inc.
Toyota Motor Credit Corp.
Transoft Technolo^ 0»rporation 
TPW F.lectroma^etic Systems 
US. DeptofApy Marketing Services 
United McGill 
Valley Fresh Foods, Inc 
Viewlo^c Systems. Inc.
Wallace
Walter FTectnc Co, Inc.
World Color. Merced 
Worldplay F.mertainment 
Xilinx 
Xontech
Ziatech Corporation 
Zilo^ Inc.
Please check outhttpJ/wwwjcaTeerservices£aIpoly.edu o r ca ll x62501 io r  more in io rm a tio ii
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Not just a sex issuCf a hum an issue
By Whitney Phaneuf
There have been many instances that 
have occurred on this campus during my 
year and a quarter here that have made 
me want to write a letter, but I’ve been 
told that in life you must pick your bat­
tles When I looked in disgust upon the 
vandalism that defaced the red hand­
prints on campus. I knew it was 
tinii' to take a stand 
and fight hack.
Hopefully 
most pe((- 
ple rm 
campus 
under­
stand 
what the 
handprint-; 
stand for. hut 
for tho*;e who 
don’t, let me 
clarify, they reje 
resent any act of 
violence that 
has wcurred at 
i'al F’oly. The 
majority of 
these report­
ed incidents 
are sexual 
assaults and 
range from 
indecent expo­
sure to rapf' 
and sfidomy.
Last year the 
handprints were 
painted red as part of 
Take Back the Night, an 
annual event that protests violence 
against women. The handprints are to 
promote awareness about these acts of 
violence that have occurred on campus, 
some quite rr-cently, others as far hack as 
10 years ago.
f^ach handprint has a date, time.
place, and person attatched to it. The 
handprints are a reminder that .someone 
was violated on our campus, a place 
where everyone should have the light to 
feel safe.
Right now I do not feel safe. P^specially 
when I see that .someone has tried to
destroy what the handprints .symbol­
ize and make
of four as well. One of tho.se four will be 
victimized according to the statistics and 
those are only the reported cases. 
I'nfortunately, victims are often intimi­
dated by an in.sensitive society which 
wants to keep this violence a secret, 
maybe hoping it will go away. The hand­
prints are a way we can try to stop these 
assaults before they happen
someone
a joke out
of the fact that .someone has been a victim 
of assault. With people like this running 
around it is no wonder that one in four 
women will be a victim of assault in their 
lifetime. Think about it: There are at least 
four women in my life that I care deeply 
about and I think most people can think
does care and will keep fighting for their 
rights. Apparently, some people can’t 
respect the handprints, their purpose or 
the people who are behind them. The.se 
people decided to make their own little 
statement on campus by adding red hand­
prints with male genitalia spray-painted
over them.
It is hard to believe that people can be 
that ignorant or immature to deface our 
university in such a manner, but it is not 
the first time nor will it be the last.
I urge you to see this action as more 
than a har.mless prank, but for what it 
really is, an attack on 
everyone who wants to 
stop violence on cam- 
|His. This is NOT a 
“women’s issue,” this 
is a human issue and 
everyone is affected 
by it. Ft will not he 
silenced by these 
people, but they only 
encourage me to 
fight harder and 
they make me .see just 
how far we need to go to 
achiev(‘ a sen.se of safety 
and security for 
everyone on cam­
pus. "^ rhere are 
many organiza­
tions who are 
fighting with 
me, including 
Violence 
Intervention 
Program, 
S.A.F.E.R., 
National 
Organization for 
Women and Take 
Back the Night. 
Show Cal Poly that 
assault will NOT be
tolerated or taken lightly and plea.se get 
involved!
W hitney P h a n e u f is  a  jo u r ­
n a lism  sophom ore a n d  
co -coord in a tor o f  Take Back  
the N igh t.
o K ' J
y '
y
S l a p p i n g  s u r v i v o r s  i n  t h e  f a c e
Editor^
Have you seen the “new” red hand­
prints on campu.s? The ones which make 
a mockery of violent assault on our cam­
pus? In ca.se you didn't know, the original 
rod handprints mark places where people 
were robbed of a sense of security, trust 
and most importantly, self. These are 
places where re^Kirted incidences of vio­
lent assault occurred. The victims are 
people who share this campus and have 
been courageous enough to bring about 
this type of awareness.
It is unfortunate that the fieople 
behind this petty vandalism don’t take 
violence seriously. How can anyone not 
support the survivors of such a horrible 
experience? How can anylxxly turn their 
back on the unfortunate truth that vio­
lence is real? How can one trivialize the 
greatest injustice of all, when one is 
raped of the right to one’s body?
Violence affects us all — it is a scKial
di.sease, as is ignorance. Please acknowl­
edge that this juvenile act means much 
more than being someone’s entertain­
ment Not only did the culprit(s) make a 
blatant statement that the issue of 
assault is one to take lightly, something 
to pfike fun at, but they al.so told all of us 
that if we fall victim to assault, we will 
not be supported. They slappc^d all sur­
vivors in the face... again.
Help us in telling them and everyone 
else that we won’t accept violence and 
that we take these childish antics .seri­
ously — very seriously. You can show 
your support (and opposition to this type 
of insensitivity» hy wearing a handprint 
yourself. They will be available in the 
Women’s (Center. After all, if you’re not 
part of the solution, you’re part of the 
problem.
V alerie H ansen is  an  
E nglish  senior.
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R unning late? Could be the c lock s
By Andi Joseph
Doily Staff Writer
Kver wish th a t  c v «m  v thm g 
woitld stoj) and time wmdd just 
s tan d  still?  In the  rn iv e r - i tv  
Ihiion it does.
The clock in the IM ’ pla/.i 
has hr*en stuck at 12:M0 for tfa- 
past crruple of wei-ks And almig 
with the  r<‘cent tina- chang*-. the  
clock tiray farve caused sotta- cmi- 
fusion
M ark Lovell, ref r igera t am 
m echanic  lor ASI Mudding 
Kngineering Services, said ora- 
side of the  clock is lait wraking, 
though idl the olla*r I ' T clocks 
have been changed from daylight 
savings to s tan d a rd  time,
“We're having prohlems with 
the  side tha t  faces the plaza thr­
one th a t  faces Thr- Avr-nur- is 
working properly," he said. “It 
dor-sn't have an errclosurr* over it 
and it’s low to the  ground What 
happenr-d is someone prohahly 
th rew  apples  or m an g es ,  or 
mayhe even a skalr-hoard, at it 
So the  one side is stuck at 12:.‘M) 
right now."
Lovell said  the  s i tua tim i
occurrr-d fairly recently and said 
hr- is not sure  w he ther Cal I’oly 
s tu d en ts  a re  to hlarne.
“It startr-d righ t a f te r  thr- 
Thr;rsh-A-Thon event that they 
harl hr-re in the  l l l l , ” he said, 
“So, it’s not nr*cessarily collr-ge 
kids who did it. That whoir- event 
b rings  lit t le  kids from high 
schools all ovr-r the  phrce."
In ordr-r to get the  clock w ork­
ing once again . Lovell sairl it 
nr-r-ds a new “movement." He said 
a movement is a hO-cyclr- motor 
tliiit kt-eps time. He addr-tl it is 
not thr- first lime thr- movement 
has nr-r-dr-d to hr- replact-d anrl 
tha t thr- clock harl many proh- 
Ir-ms sevr-ral years ago.
“Wr- have to ordr-r a nr-w 
movr-mr-nt," Lovell srrirl. “It’s one 
rr-volution pr-r m inute  and it’s got 
a gr-ar in there  tha t moves the 
hour hanri along with it,”
hu t then- may he a waiting 
pr-riorl before s tuden ts  can expect 
to .see the  clock working again. 
Ht-forr- it can be flxr-d, the s i tu a ­
tion must hr- put on a list of tasks.
“We just determinerl (Tuesday 
morning) th a t  it net-dr-rl a new 
movr-nient, so now it’s grrt to get
put on the  agenrhr, the  job list," 
Lovell sairl. “It’s one of those pri­
ority jobs thrrt is usually put on 
the  lower side.
“It could hr- anywherr- from 
tom orrow  to errrly nr-xt wer-k 
hr-fore it is fixr-rl. We could rdways 
| )U t  an ‘out of firder’ sign on it for 
a cou|)le of rlays." hr- said,
( ’i.ASSHr)o.M C ' i . r x  KS
Facility services is in charge of 
changing the  clocks in the  c lass­
rooms. Kd Naretto . director of 
facility sr-rvicr-s. sairl therr- arr- 
two typr-s of wjdl clocks in the 
buildings
“Srrme of the huilriings ar'e on 
a cr-ntrirl system Mut thr-rr- arr- a 
numhr-r «rf hattery-powr-rerl 
clrrcks too.” Narr-tto said. “And 
with the  batterv-p(twe?r-d ones, 
you ju s t  reach up mid change 
them  ”
He said clocks on the  cr-ntral 
system  use one clock th a t  
changes them  all. Hatterv-opr-rat- 
erl clocks a re  a l i t t le  more 
tedious. People from the cam pus 
electric shop must go around and 
change each one manually.
“On the  central system, therr-
is one cr-ntral 
clock th a t  we 
change. It’s an 
olfl form of com- 
|) u t e r i z a t i o n . 
and  thosr- arr- 
sy n ch ro n iz r -d ,"  
he sairl “Hut thr- 
onr-s tha t are  sr-t 
liy hattr-ry,
they ’rr- going to 
hr- off from onr- 
anothr-r. Thr-rr-’s 
no way wr-’rr- 
going to gel 
thr-m exactly 
thr- same."
N aretto  sairl 
the  central clock 
.system is slowly 
fatiing out anti 
will r-vr-ntually 
hr- replaced with 
all hatterv-pow- 
eretl clocks.
••
Daily photo by Xavier Lamer
“The central The chimes set off by this clock on the hour don't always
system  is very match the time told by classroom clocks 
expensive  to
m ain ta in . Clocks |for the  comput- thr-y II work for a couple of yt-ars 
erized .systemi a re  about $200 moving away from the
each," he said. “We can buy hat- central clock, 
tery-powered ones for $20 and
PASS UP THESE 
LOW FARES AND YOU’RE
THE TURKEY
STUDENT FARE TO
Atlanta, Chicago/Midway 
Dallas/Ft.Worth. New York/Newark 
Orlando, Wash D.C./Dulles
STUDENT FARE TO.
Denver/Colorado Springs
FARtS SHOWN ARt LACM WAV
We don't think you’ll find lower fares...any way you slice 
it. But they're definitely for students, only. So make your 
reservations on our Student Hotline, 1 -800-556-2914, 
or give your Travel Agent a call. (Plan to show current 
student photo ID before boarding. Other restrictions 
are hiding in the small print.)
By the way, hang on to our phone number. 
Super low student fares will be available 
through May 21, 1998. And did we 
mention you can include a FREE 
Colorado Stopover?* You know, 
skiing...hiking...hanging out. 
Obviously, we'll do just 
about anything to make 
the decision to fly us... 
easy as pie.
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Kuwaitis 
question U.S. 
line on Iraq
Asso(ioted Press
KCWAIT— With a hard Icnik at 
a new spaper headline about 
America's military huildup in the 
(lulf. one Kuwaiti volunteers his 
take  on the  th iee-w eek crisis: 
Saddam  Hussein is playing 
.Anu-rica’s game
■\s long as he makes trouble, 
the I ’nited States can keep thi- 
comhustihle region tense. 
Sule im an .Mimed says. That 
ensures a market for its costlv 
arm s and a pretext for its military 
presence.
The unorthodox view ofTered by 
.\hmed at a newsstand Wednesday 
point.s to a change of heart in a 
countr\- as familiar as anv with
See IRAQ page 9
SPACE AVAILABLE 
in GEB CLASSES
The following classes satisfy 
area C.3 and have Space 
available for the WINTER 
quarter
HUM x415 
Chasing the 
California Dream
examines the myths and realities 
of California as the land of oppor­
tunity. success, and romance from 
statehood to 21st century Meets 
MWF 809 in 10-231 (different from 
Class schedule) and is taught by 
Prof John Culver. Polysci 
Schedule Code 15618
HUM 410
Values Media Culture
contrasts popular 
entertainments like Seinfeld. 
Fnends. Seven and Cosmopolitan 
to great books like The Man of 
Mode, Much Ado About Nothing 
The Inferno, and 
Sense and Sensibility Meets 
MWF 9-10 in 03-213 and is taught 
by Prof Richard Simon, English 
Schedule Code
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SENATE from page J UTILI DOR from page J
mately goin i^ to bo throatenod.”
ITill Amspachor, agribusiness 
professor, was one of seven who 
voted against the resolution. He 
said it was a fairly complicated 
issue and that he wasn't sure 
how he was going to vote until 
the last minute.
*'l felt like probably the best 
that could have been done has 
been done." Amspacher said. 
“They have researched several 
locations (to build the sports 
complex) already. We're going to 
lose something regardless."
Kranzdorf. visibly overjoyed 
by the vote, said he was moved 
that the resolution passed.
“I'm pleased that (the 
•Academic Senate) realized that 
without this (resolution) that 
the reservoirs and wildlife would 
have been hurt." Kranzdorf said. 
“Now. It's a question of what 
President Warren Baker will do 
with this resolution." Kranzdorf 
said.
Marx said he was also con­
tent with the passage of the res­
olution because he hadn't 
expected such a large majority 
vote in favor of it.
“I'm very happy about the 
discussion that preceded the 
vote." he said. “1 thought that 
the issues were very fully and 
clearly aired. P'or me this whole 
process is part of a community 
education, awareness and partic­
ipation. I think the fact that the 
.Academic Senate has gotten 
involved with some of the really 
serious details of this plan is 
very significant."
Advertise in 
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Now on solo
¿Mils
ElCbrral
cations junior Alyssa Kooyers. 
“It's embarrassing when you 
bring people onto campus."
I'tilidor was named after the 
utilities corridor, a mile-long con­
crete vault along the outer 
perimeter that houses pipes and 
wiring for the redone water, heat­
ing. and electrical systems. The 
vault should prevent the infra­
structure from corrosion and 
other damage, making it last 
longer than previous systems.
Improvements to the water 
system with a new 500.000-gal- 
lon reservoir under the Poly “P" 
and better distribution methods 
will be the last part of the project 
to enter the final stage. Wolf said 
this part of the project was nec­
essary to increase the firefight­
ing capabilities the campus has 
to offer.
The revamped electrical sys­
tem. which improves the reliabil­
ity and distribution of the cam­
pus' power, has been taking effect 
during the numerous electrical 
shutdowns of buildings that 
occur mainly during weekends.
Deby Ryan. I'tilidor public 
information coordinator, said 
about half of the connections 
have been completed for the new
electrical system. The connec­
tions for the heating system, 
which was converted from steam 
to hot water, are also about 
halfway done.
Wolf said while Utilidor was 
an inconvenience for many peo­
ple. It was necessary.
“The idea of the campus 
crashing (without Utilidor) isn't 
as far-fetched as it seems." he 
said. “The heating system really 
was in danger of a temporary col­
lapse."
"We would have had a lot of 
cold people this winter." Ryan 
added.
Facilities Services Director Ed 
Naretto said the new electrical 
system was also crucial for the 
campus.
“It's something that had to be 
done." he said. "We were losing 
power and .some buildings were 
fed directly from PG&E."
Naretto said the dairy and 
poultrv' units and the Performing 
Arts Center all had to obtain 
electricity straight from the 
power company, which cest about 
twice as much as receiving it 
from the campus transformer 
Because the old 5.000-volt distri­
bution system was insufficient, it 
was upgraded to a 12.000-volt 
system which requires a new
transformer that will be deliv­
ered today.
Students aren't the only ones 
looking forward to the end of the 
20-month project.
“I can't w ait," Naretto said. “It 
has been a real challenge for 
everyone."
Naretto said Utilidor gave 
Facilities Planning .some extra 
work because as the crews dug 
up the campus, they found other 
infrastructure components that 
needed repairs, such as gas lines. 
He also said the project affected 
the irrigation systems on cam­
pus, and some will need to be 
repaired
Despite the hard work 
involved, Naretto said Utilidor's 
results will greatly benefit Cal 
Poly.
“Once it's done it's going to be 
a tremendous help to users of the 
campus," he said. “It 'nas 
improved our infrastructure for 
the next 40 to 50 years."
The only remaining major 
concern with Utilidqr is to back­
fill the dirt onto the top of the 
reservoir tank before heavy rains 
begin this winter. Naretto said 
part of the backfilling has been 
completed, but the rest needs to 
be finished soon so the dirt does­
n't wash down onto campus.
"i don't think the 
campus will ever see 
a project that affects 
everybody as much,
—Deby Ryan
Utilidor public information coordinator
/ /
“(The contractors) need to 
move quickly," he said. “If they 
don't, we could have some major 
problems."
For the most part though, the 
problems associated with 
Utilidor are almost over and the 
campus is moving into the 
restoration phase of the project.
Ryan said the lawns of the 
Health and Rec Centers, 
Crandall and Mott Gyms, Chase 
Hall and Student Services have 
all recently been replanted. She 
also said the trees and shrubs 
that were removed will be 
replaced somewhere on campus, 
if not in their original places.
V\'hile most of the Utilidor's 
results will be underground, the 
project will make some perma­
nent additions to campus that
See UTIUDOR poge 13
PreMeds
D o n ’t  M is s  This FR E E  E v e n t!
Practice MCAT &
Teachback
Get a shot at the MCAT before you begin your prep.
Receive full computer-analyzed feedback and learn
the latest information highlighting today's MCAT.
S a tu r d a y , N o v e m b e r  2 2  —  9 : 0 0 a m
U niversity Union Room 220
J o e  S e l z e r ,  T e a c h b a c k  P r e s e n t e r
B.S ./M .S . University o f California a t Irvine
CAL POLT A U n ü fl ASSOCIATION
Seats are lim ited —  Call to reserve your seat
1 - 8 0 0 - K A P - T E S T
I rsto«'!
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Mustang Daily Classifíed Advertising Order Form
Graphic Arts Building. R<K>m 226 
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo. CA 93407 
Phone X05-756-1143 Pax K05-756-67H4
Your Name __________
Categories 
Pick one \ /
Organization Name, 
Telephone________
Classified Advertising Policies
AH advertising copy and materials are subject 
to acceptance by Mustang Daily business 
manager The business manager reserves 
the right to accept or reject all or any 
portitm of the copy submitted at any time 
prior io publication, even if material 
has previc»usly been accepted or
rejected_____________
1st Run Date / / Total Run Days.
Please Note: All ads must be received before 10 am two <2) business
days in advance of the day you want your ad to start running! There will be no exceptions!
Daily Ad Rates: Make checks payable to Mustang Daily. Attach check or cashier’s
receipt. No cash or credit cards accepted.
(#  of Lines) (# of Days) (S per line)
1-5 days SI.50 per line J4 p | counts
6-10 days S1.25 per line as two lines!:
11 days Sl.i)0 per line
(Bold is SI pier day) 
(Box is S2 pier day)
(Total Due)
**How to write an adlWrite y(»ur ad below using one box for each lener. space, and punctuation mark Please indicate type
si/e and specifications in the space provided befcne each line.
14 pt typ>e and « pi rcfulv t\pe here 14 pt typ>e ends here
X pi t>-pr lus .to cluraclerv per line - p<ies to end of line I (14 characters per line 1
Campus Clubs 
Announcements 
Personals 
Greek News 
Everrts
Entertainment
Lost & Found
Wanted
Services
Word Proesng
Miscellaneous
Travel
Ride Share
Opponunities
Empteymeni
Campus Interviews
For Sale
Stereo Equipment 
Mopeds Sl Cycles 
Bicycles 
Automobiles 
Roommates 
Rental Housing 
Homes for Sale 
Land for Sale 
Religious
1997-98 Schedule 
Circle Run Dates
Summer Quarter 
June 19. 26 
July 3. 10. 17. 24. 31 
August 7. 14. 21
Fall Quarter 
September
25 26
29 30
October
i 2 3
6 7 S 9 10
13 14 15 16 17
20 21 22 23 24
27 28 29 30 31
November
3 4 5 6 7
10 13 14
17 18 19 20 21
24 25
December
1 2 3 4 5
Winter Quarter
*"**^8 9
12 13 14 15 16
21 22 23
26 27 28 29 30
Febnmrv
2 3 4 V 6
9 10 II 12 13
16 17 18 19 20
25 26 27
March
2 3 4 5 6
9 10 II 12 13
Apr«
2 3
6 7 8 9 10
13 14 15 16 17
20 21 22 2 3 24
27 28 29 30
Ma*
I
4 5 6 7 8
11 12 13 14 15
18 19 20 21 22
27 28 29
1 2 3 4 5
•0 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 IS 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
General Mills
C om pany o f  C ham pions
OuyeksK'
Look for us at the Career Fair on Monday, November 24,1997
Operations Management Assistant Program
• Looking for BS or MS Engineering and Food 
Science majors.
• Full-time and summer intern positions available.
Come learn about an 
exciting career at the 
Company of Champions!
El Corral Can Fill Your Stockings W ith
Eddie W alker Santas & Snowmen, 
Ornaments, Candles, Gift Books, 
Cal Poly Mom, Dad, Grandma & 
Grandpa Sweatshirts and/or Mugs, 
Cal Poly Chocolate, Cal Poly 
Student Produced Food 
Products, Desk Accessories, 
Computer Games {Riven, Age 
of Empires, Dark Reign &
\
Many More), W eb TV, 
Calendars, Cal Poly 
Glassware, Hats, Jewelry, 
and Much M ore...
E l i r a i  
Boolâtofe
Hours: PWloo-Thu 7 45-€ 00. Fri 7 45-4 30. Sat 10 00-3 00
AMBULANCE from page J
another emergency ... perhaps 
they can train srime members of 
the police as paramedics so that 
we will always be assured of hav­
ing somebody on campus who can 
respijnd quickly and we wouldn’t 
be essentially at the mercy of the 
ambulance service,” he continued 
Dennis .Murry, manager of .San 
Luis .Ambulance Ser\'ice, which is 
contracted by the county and 
answered the call on campus, said 
multiple calls that day led to the 
extension of time nc^ eded to arrive 
at ra l Poly.
said San Luis 
.Ser\'ice has four 
three in San Lui« 
one in Morro Bay. 
Luis
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.Murry 
Ambulance 
ambulances.
Obispo and 
\Mien a .San 
Obispo unit sent 
to Morro Bay was 
leaving to go to 
Cuesta College, 
they received a 
call from Cal Poly.
He said that unit 
took the call, 
which is why it 
took .so long to get 
to Cal Poly.
"MTiat happens 
is when we’re 
busy, let’s say in 
San Luis Obispo, what w’e do is we 
mo\'e our .Morro Bay unit up to 
Cuesta College.” Murry .said. "In 
this way. the ambulance is able to 
respond to either San Luis Obispo 
or Morro Bay. In this particular 
case. .Morro Bay's unit went on a 
call, so we mo\*ed a unit from San 
Luis Obispo to .Morro Bay.
^Then a little while later. San 
Luis Obispo got busy, so we 
removed the unit that we had .sent 
to co\’er .Morro Bay to Cuesta 
College, to cover both San Luis 
Obispo and Morro Bay But at that 
same time, the call came dow-n 
from Cal Poly. That’s the onlv rea­
son why there wa.r^  such an exten­
sion You have to understand that 
it was ju.st kind of one of those
"ff you cons’Kier the life 
threatening injunes we 
have on campus, which is 
probably one or two (a 
year), the cost-ber}efits
doesn't seem to be good,"
-- lom  Mitchell 
University Police Chiei
freak things,” he .said
L’niversity Police Chief Tom 
Mitchell said he was al.so con­
cerned abijut the wait, but .said 
aAer he talked with Murry, he was 
.satisfied with Murry’s explana­
tion.
"Wbat it appears is that we 
had four simultaneous calls all at 
the same time and that will hap­
pen,” .Mitchell .said. "But that’s the 
first time that has happened .since 
I've been here for three years, so 
that’s how unusual this one is.” 
Mitchell said the fire depart­
ment paramedic wasn’t called in 
this case because the student’s 
injuries were not life threatening 
"We do not normally call the 
fire paramedics for incidents on 
campus becau.se they do e^ssential- 
ly what our 
police officers do, 
that is provide 
First Aid." 
.Mitchell said. 
“ ■ O f f i c e r  
Donnelly! is 
trained in a 
higher level than 
the normal First 
Aid. Had it been 
life threatening, 
we would have 
had the fire
------------------- paramedics here.
but that wasn’t 
the ca.se here, i^erall. it didn’t 
really put the injured person at 
nsk any further.”
.Mitchell .said the ambulance 
.serv-ice’s usual respon.se time is 
less than five minutes, if it’s not 
bombarded with calls, as was the 
case on No\*. 3.
As for an on-campus police offi­
cer who could be trained as a 
paramedic, Mitchell .said it would­
n’t be cost effective.
"If you consider the life threat­
ening injuries we have on campus, 
which is probably one or two *a 
year», the cost-benefits doesn’t 
.•»eem to be good.” he said "It’s a 
nice thing to have, but it’s very 
expensive ”
m ustang  daily
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Slap 
^ O u t
obacco
KI:
SmOIONG 015 MORf PfOPlf EACH 
I  YEA* THAN A©S, CRAa, COCAINE, 
I HEt0f 4, AiCOHa, MUROH, FKE,
■ AND CAR ACCOUNTS COMUNED!
NcmréeMshîlstanndGrBaÀflterianSmhouÊ
At ty»*' Ag Un gad Ss*» AowKndt **4 taM ./vog tgboc'o W 
or er*-» day f  you <ra •'Ang k> aAt a dyJtarge mtM 
c*>ange yot^  Ue »/»t fcr ^  mart ' wJ! (w o»v^■
obèa *1 A t Untar An T^  ido /f U U Kovr*
k îO K E o trr
5 P F I C E 5  5 T 1 L L  f=l V  F R I  L f l  S  L £
F D R  C  -n N - n  D P R  !
December 13th -  20th.
Full payment is $324 transportation.
Trip includes five night stay in five star lodging, 
four-day lift tickets and lots of fun!
For info call 756-SKIS or 546-TRIP.
Stop by the UU Mon -  Fri, 10 am -  2 pm
• GRAD BUSES AVAIUBLE •
DON’T MISS OUT!
A DIRTY CAR IS A DIRTY SHAME!
FAST EDDIE S SELF SERVICE
C A R  W A S H
I. BILL CHA.SGF.R 
2 NO SCR.ATCH FOAM BRUSH
3. y^  AX SPR AY
4. SPOT FRFE RINSE
5. VACL LM
6 FNTFRK>R FRAGRANCE 
7. ARMOR-ALL 
«. PYJWER DRIER
9. C ARPET/L PHiX.STF.RY CLE ANER 
10 TOWELS
393 MARSH STREET. .NEXT TO CERTIFIED AL TO REPAIR
HE RECYCLE OCR WATER
rhsutanc^  Blues???
Car InsurafKe... Gotta have it but cant afford 
No time to shop for rates?
0  Law cost, affordabte rates 
'Z 10% DisccMint to Teachers 
Z  10% Discount for Scientffic/Eng. Decrees 
0  Up to 25% Olscount for proof cn prior Ins.
ttOBPOtCBfPEE
C A M P B E L L - T A Y L O R  I N S U R A N C E
1025 Grand Avenue, Arroyo OanOe. CA 
Phone: 481-0664 Fax: 481-3532
“Ghra us 10 mirtutae, ¥tfe’H give you a q u o ta t"^^
rH rK s in v ..N o v i:M B K K  20. m : Al
A r t s  W e e k l y
M USTANG DAILY’S G U ID E  TO  ENTERTA IN M EN T A N D  T H E  ARTS
Bandfest manifests itself at PAC
V..
I  - :
✓ %
O
I
ly ReVy Ynttrio Yovker 
Aft; Ww4*v KY'rtff
Cal Poly'*« wind orcht-«tra and university ja/z band« present 
Bandfe«t ‘97 Saturday at p m. in the 
Performing Art« Tenter PAT'
The concert feature« a variety of 
mu.«ic. along w-ith a mu«ical tribute to 
John F, Kennedy J r .  a< Saturday i» 
the 34th anniver«arv of hi« death 
Students will have the opportunity to 
attend Bandfe«t '97 for a« little as $6 
in the pa t 's $32-million concert hall.
'I f  students think thi« is like going 
to a high school hand concert, then 
they are wrong." said William 
•Johnson, director of wind orchestra 
and Jazz Band Two. "This i.« a first- 
rate arti«t ensemble with a national 
and international reputation that 
everyone will enjov
“I have much excitement from see­
ing the students learn the challenging 
music.” .Johnson added. ‘We have a 
huge number of returning students 
and they are doing really well. We 
usually don't sf>und this great until 
the end of spring quarter"
The wind orchestra is made up of 
70 musicians playing wofKJwmds. 
brass and percu!«'ion The orchestra 
will start the event with 'Fanfare and 
Florishes" by .James Turnow. 'The 
.Second iJawning" by Jame« llf»say, fol­
lowed by 'YH-erture Talafia" by Tal
See CONCERT pogc; AJ
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OFFERED T-SUN EVENINC
" m  HAND IS MUCH 
BEHER THAN A SPOON."
'— Ryan, SLO Student
102J M O N T E R E Y  $T ♦ 78J -117J
PH ILIPP IN E
CUISINE
A2 ILIRSDAV, NOVKMHER 20, 1W7 M u s t a n ì ; D a il y
• Leather AccesRoncs
• Helmets • Kids Wear • To^ tì • Cx)llectiHes •
7 0 6 0  e i C am in o  R oal ^  A tascad ero  • 401*1816
Silicon Valley Internet 
Partners
P V  ’ B
Silicon Valley Internet Partners 
(SVIP) was founded in April 1996, to 
be the pre-eminent partner in innovation and 
insight in the digital marketplace.
SVIP is searching for leaders to join our team.
We need individuals who have a strong 
understanding of computing technology, business 
analysis, and design, but also view technology as a 
vehicle to solve real business problems. W e need 
self-starters who are unafraid of setting stretch goals 
for themselves and who thrive when things get risky, 
hectic, or difficult. If you enjoy a challenging and 
stimulating environment, we would like to talk to you!
Visit us at the Career Fair in Chumash Auditorium  
November 24, 1997 from 9:00 -  1:00
Please bring your resume or e-mail it to 
cliff.cate<§> svip.com
check out WWW.SVIP.COM 
or contact Cliff Cate at (415) 659-3231
C O N T E M P O R A R Y  ITALIAN CUiSINE
1 2 0 3  M A R S H  • 5 4 1 - 5 2 8 2
EASY PARKING WALK TO DOWNTOWN 
CORNER OF MARSH AND JOHNSON 
AROUND FROM SCOD\RI’S
M O N  FRI, M A M  9:30 PM 
SAT SUN. 9A M  9:30 PM 
Pt SERVATIONS ACCEPTED
W EEKEN D BRUNCH
C A L  P O L Y  S P E C I A L
ONE MEAL FREE
WITH PURCHASE OF ANOTHER MEAL 
OF EQUAL OR GREATER VALUE
Dine-inonly Cannot combine with other offers Expires 11/20/97 
I________________________________________________ I
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The battle between culture and TV
By Mott Berger
Arts Weekly Columnist
I saw the Cal Poly production 
of Moliere’s “The Imaginary 
Invalid” this past weekend. Some 
themes are timeless in entertain­
ment: sexual innuendoes and 
clever comedy. It’s comforting to 
know that even in the 1600s peo­
ple fed their brains with silly gim­
micks and raunchy humor.
In the days before TV, theater 
was the prime time entertain­
ment: “Must See Thea-tre” viewed 
by old renaissance peasants on a 
break from their daily sow-breed­
ing to see a troupe of juggling 
clowns and to pound a few ales 
(this idea is explored in a
entertained, aroused but con­
cerned that the shirt I was wear­
ing was too feminine.
* * *
Anyway, the point of this story 
has to do with a funny thing that 
happened to me on the way to the 
theater. After avoiding another 
unnecessary Cal Poly surcharge - 
a $2 fee at the event parking lot - 
I parked a brisk walk away from 
the theater, on the way passing 
the glowing Performing Arts 
Center where people filed in to a 
show of some sort. I was curious 
what they were going to see all 
dressed up and eager so I asked a 
family walking by what was play­
ing.
H u m a n itie s  
class relating 
classic play­
wrights to 
modern sit­
coms). Three 
hundred years 
later our
T h u r s d a y  
nights are no 
different than 
two-hour per­
formances by 
Moliere and
.Shakespeare. ----------------------
Cal Poly’s production, which con­
tinues this weekend at the Cal 
Poly Theatre, is better than “Must 
See TV” and there are no commer­
cials.
Argan the hypochondriac 
gumba 'played by a rubber-faced 
and fully dressed Trevor Boelter), 
was zanier than Kramer on a bad 
hair day. Monsieur Bonnefoy, a 
clever and sleazy lawyer, was 
more shifty than (ieorge Castanza 
selling manziers door to door 
♦ that’s a brazier for men with flab­
by breasts). And Elaine bas noth­
ing on this premenstrual Beline 
(Argan’s wife played by Kat 
McCullough) who lures her men 
and seizes them by tbeir balls. In 
tbe middle of the entire show, as I 
.sat half bent in my seat laughing 
hy.sterically, I felt like Jerry on a 
date with a beautiful woman -
well, who knows what they went 
to see.
That’s culture in San Luis 
Obispo I suppose - a bunch of sea­
son ticket holders who don’t care 
what they’re going to see but feel 
obligated to “make an appear­
ance.” It’s a good thing the PAC 
makes culture available to SLO 
yuppies when arti.stic minds like 
my own can’t even afford to park 
outside.
* ♦ *
Where’s Primus?
A local music columnist (much 
more reputable than myself) 
wrongly reported last week (in a 
local media outlet much more rep­
utable than this one) that the psy- 
cho-funk band
"Cal Poly's production, which continues this 
weekend at the Cal Poly Theatre, is better than 
"Must See TV" and there are no commercials."
Ree
this
The first respon.se came from a 
large, uninterested father walk­
ing slightly ahead of his wife and 
son: “I don’t know, some sort of 
concert,” he answered with little 
interest in me or the show he was 
going to .see. He wasn’t there by 
choice I could tell.
Then the little boy chimed in: 
“We’re going to see some ballerina 
thing...” The boy was helpful but 
unsure of his answer, looking 
toward his parents for a “yes” nwl 
that never came.
Then the ironfisted mom cor­
rected her son who was definitely 
trying the hardest out of the three 
to an.swer my que.stion: “It’s an 
orchestra or something.” she 
barked.
There were a few forgotten 
words and we all were on our way, 
me to my play and the family.
Primus was 
coming to the 
Cal Poly 
Center 
week.
1 m 
there!” I said 
as I dialed the 
phone number 
—M att Berger of the ASI
Arts Weekly Columnist office.' (uve me two
tickets to the
_______________________P r i m u s
Monday,” I pro-Concert this 
claimed. I’m a big Primus fan and 
jump at any opportunity to see 
Les Claypool pound out some 
Holy Mackerel bass licks.
“It’s a vicious lie,” said the dis­
gruntled ticket attendant (I obvi­
ously was not tbe first person to 
call that morning). “There is no 
Primus concert this Monday.”
“But what do you mean," 1 
respiinded in disarray, “I read it in 
the newspaper today. I want to see 
Primus.”
“It’s all a vicious lie,” she 
repeated. And that was that.
* *
Don’t believe everything you 
read in the paper, especially 
foggy-headed music columnists 
with zippy melodies stuck in their 
head.
S A N T A  A V IA R IA 'S
O N L Y  A D U L T  C A B A R E T
EXOTIC DANCERS
11:AM TO 2:AM 
7 DAYS A WEEK
AMATEUR 
DANCE 
CONTEST
Jvery Wed. Mgfti at 10 PM'
Cash Prizes
Santa Maria, 505 5. Broadway 
Santa Maria # 349-9535 
Santa Barbara, 22 £ MotTtidto 
Santa Barbara # 568-1620
ALWAYS HIRING DANCERS. 
MAKE $$$. APPLY IN PERSON.
MuS'lANi. Daiiv I fU U S D A Y , N O V K M B K R  20. 1W 7 A3
To the moon with Cal Poly’s m usic
By Christine Spane
Arts Weekly Writer
It’s not too (‘arly to start lorjk- 
ing for (’hristinas stocking 
stufTors and KI (’orral bookstore 
has plenty of them. One tliat 
might interest music lovers is a 
new Cl) recently produced by the 
Cal I’oly music department 
titled “12 Seconds to the 
Moon.”
The name of the Cl) 
comes from the Id- 
minute title song,
which is per­
formed hy the Cal 
Poly Wind
i)rchestra. The 
piecr* was writ­
ten for the 
United States 
Air Force Band 
and celebrates 
man’s conquest of 
the sky.
Director of
Hands, Bill
Johnson, said the title 
is derived from the 
Wright Brothers’ first 
manned flight that lasted a 
mere 12 seconds. The work is a 
musical journey from that 12-sec- 
ond flight to the Apollo missions, 
which placed man on the moon.
“This is a very descriptive 
piece,” Johnson said. “It has the 
sounds of the W’right Brothers 
working in their metal shop as 
well as the sound of rf)ckets going 
to the moon. It’s a very victorious 
and majestic piece.”
The 60-minute CD features 
numbers performed by the Wind 
Orchestra, the University Jazz
Band and the Mustang Band.
It was recorded in Harman 
Hall by Roger Phillips, senior 
sound technician for the 
Performing Arts Center (PAC).
Physics junior Lorin Keagle 
was one of the engineers who pre­
pared
' ^ 25
V
t h e
original tapes for CD production.
“We had to make sure the 
sound was good,” Keagle said. 
“Ben Reveley and I edited the 
recordings and fixed the equaliza­
tion so it would be enjoyable on a 
home stereo system.”
Keagle .said they used .state-of- 
the-art portable recording equip­
ment and edited it digitally in the 
Cal Poly music department audio
studio. This involved putting the 
track on the computer, then 
manipulating the recordings. A 
master copy was then created 
which was sent to the CD manu­
facturer.
Keagle said he learned how to 
engineer recordings by working in 
his family’s home studio in San 
Francisco. Although everyone in 
the family has day jobs, they 
all work as professional 
musicians on the week­
ends.
It took approxi­
mately 160 students 
and staff members 
one year to com­
plete the project. 
Johnson said 
choosing which 
numbers to record 
was relatively 
ea.sy. He put tbe 
whole repertoire on 
the chalkboard and 
let the students vote 
on which pieces they 
wanted to record. 
Graphic communica­
tion senior Brian Best, 
CEO of the group, plays the 
clarinet in the Wind Orchestra. 
He said last year they decided to 
take advantage of the PAC facili­
ties to produce the CD.
Best said since this was the 
department’s first attempt at 
recording, they only produced 500 
copies. They are being sold for $12 
at El Corral and Cal Poly 
Downtown.
Prciceeds from the .sales will go 
toward financing the Wind 
Orchestra’s tour to Vancouver in 
May.
Art medium meets technology
By Brian Johnson
Arts Weekly Writer
A show meshing the artistic world with technolo­
gy starts today in Kennedy 
Library’s photo option gallery'.
The digitally created .self-por­
traits vary in size. The color pieces 
and black and white pieces were 
created by Art 466 students using 
Adob<‘ F’hotoshop.
Not all of the images show con­
ventional pij.ses. .Many of the .self- 
portraits are made up of a variety 
of images, creating a collage to 
de.scribe who the artists are.
“Everyone will probably get 
something different out of it. It’s not what I think, 
it’s what people .see out of it,” said art and design 
.senior Jenny Pfeiffer, who has a piece in the show.
“I think this will be an interesting show becau.se
students got into it more than normal projects 
because this was .something they wanted to do,” said 
art and design senior and director of the show,
Regina Rodriguez. “It wa.s- 
n’t an assignment like ‘go 
shoot this,’ or ‘go design 
this,’ it was totally left 
wide open to us.”
Rodriguez also has a 
picture in the show.
Then there is the tech­
nological side. Art and 
— Janice Schulz design senior Janice
art and design senior “' i ” “' f____________^________ ture in the show, said it
would give people an 
insight into what today’s artists and designers have 
to know.
See lAAAGE page A4
'7 want them to see the 
new technologies that are 
adyancing the photo and  
graphic design industry/'
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Don't rely on some kid who rides 
a sponge for your surfboard advice! 
Consult Professional Surfer/Shaper 
Chris Mauro of Mauro Surfboards about 
your design needs & questions. 
Every Friday from noon to 8:00pm at 
fioondoggies * 866  Monterey St. SLO.
The orchestra will board a 
Holland-America crui.se ship in 
San Pedro and spimd four days at 
.sea. The ship will be wcupied 
completely by professional and 
amateur musicians. Daily mas­
ters’ classes on every aspect of 
musicianship will be offered as 
well as shipboard concerts. The 
Wind Orchestra will also give one 
concert in Vancouver.
“We decided last year to com­
mit ourselves to this cruise,” Best 
said. “As the group’s developmen­
tal coordinator, I have a strong 
committee of about 10 students 
who are working very hard with 
me on this. We’ve had to plan the 
trip, develop a budget, coordinate 
it and finance it.”
Though the Mustang Band
and the Jazz Jand recorded 
tracks on the CD, the Wind 
Orchestra was the only organiza­
tion that had the finances to jiro- 
duce the recijiuing and they will 
reap the financial benefits
“f)ur goal is to rai.si* enough 
money so our students don’t have 
to pay anything to participate in 
the tour. We’re working on that 
through the CD sales, our concert 
revenues, and private individual 
donations,” he said. “The publicity 
generated from the production ot 
the CD has been very helpful.” 
The bands will sponsor a .Nov. 
22 concert, Bandfest” in Harman 
Hall at 8:00 p.m.
3
Ooily pko*o by Jo*or Koheobocf
A rt students in A rt 466 hove created interesting self-partraits using standard 
pbatography processes alcxig with the latest photo-m anipulating software 
from Adobe's Photoshop. Above: A rt and design senior Jonothan Gomel dis­
plays his own self-portrait which w ill be hung in the Kennedy Library gallery.
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Moondoggles • a shop run by surfers!
free ciitaloii available 
call 544-“•'If. 
or fax 54b-07fi2 
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■ In/./ liund < )m- throutrh tlu' cmn- 
[jlu.itfd rhythms of “T nasun 
Hunt' l)> Hoi) Mint/to- They w ill 
also play tho ~tronp' hiy hand 
pioco "(»h'" by Krnio Williams, 
and tho up-tempo jaz/ tune 
"Samha de Carrera" hy Dean 
Sorenson.
The hanrl will al so present an 
unusual |jiece "Brush Tap" 
which will I'eatun a drummer 
playinu with brushes.
"Tht-re art' two reasons that 
pooph- 'hioihl come thi« 
Saturday.' Kinzler 'Uid The 
mu'ic wa> chostm i'rom .t w itie 
raniM id inalt-rial that makes for 
I ..Teat li'teriinyf e.xperierua' 
.Al- '. p* iiple 'hould come t<i 'U{<- 
piu’ 'hi 'tiKlent' who |jut 'O 
■’i u f. .d t lieir 1 .me .iiid effort 
m''. iearnint: the mii-u
■In// \ocali'I Chfi'tim ' 
larv.ire.«. alonti with -In// Hand 
Two. wiil perform "Hy .Me to tin 
Mii'.n" h\ liarl Howard ami 
K\i ryday 1 ha\e the Ifhie.v "
In a mu.'iial tribute to 
Kennedy, the w ind orche<t ra will 
pl:i\ ■ Hre-ideiitial I'ortrait-^" by 
W.i ter W.its ai. Kleiry for a
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Mom always said...
Younfi A m erican "  by Ronald 
LoHresti. th e  N avy hym n 
"K ternal Father. Stronp' to Save." 
and  ".America th e  Brave" by 
S tephen  .Melillo. .Music senior 
. \n n a  Hinm-wet:. principal c la r ­
inetist with tie wind o rchestra , 
will conduct "Klepiy for a Vounti 
.American "
'I he l)and ' recently  re lM 'l 'd  
. 1 kump'act d:-c titled “ 12 .Si-coiids 
to the  .Moon.' .All but two of the  
track s  were »-(.corded in H arm an  
Hall of the  H.AÍ' last spring». The 
o th e r  two sidections .
" ( 'e n te n n ia l  ( 'e le b ra t io n
O verture"  and  “12 Seconds to 
the  Moon" were recorded at a 
live perform ance  in .San Diejío 
d u r in g  the  wind o rc h es tra ’s con­
cert for a na tiona l conference of 
th e  .American B a n d m a s te r s  
.Association last .March.
The College of Libera! .Arts, 
the  music d ep a r tm en t  and .ASI 
a re  sp o n so r in y  B andfes t  '97 
F u tu re  concerts  included in the  
.-eason a re  the  Hope Concert on 
f eh 21. “-Just dazz" on .March 11. 
'a  beni'fit concert on April 1 
Fe-tival Concerts- on .April l^  
and  19. th e  .May 16 .Spring 
Concert, and -Jazz .\ i i ih t .  .May 
.10,
Ti( ht‘t< for fills Saturdav cost
to Sl-i a n d  ( itn he purchased  
at the IWC ttchet office from 10 
a m. to 0 p.m. a ei kilay.'- an d  
from 10 a m .  to I ¡).m. Sa turday.  
To order hy ¡)hone or to order a 
c o n n r t  season hrochure, call  
S U I  A H T S  '7 .56-27^7 /
present
— —mJ ‘***s.aOU
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Reggae-$5 COVER h 
Sat. Nov. 22nd
Truth About Seafood
R ock-$2 COVER
Sun. November 23rd 
from the English Beat 
9c General Public:
Dave Wakeling
9c his band Bang!
$ 10 tix available now
1 1 1 9  G a rd e n  S tre e t  
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^  www.slobrew.com
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“I want them  to .see the  new 
technolojiies th a t  are  advancing 
thi' photo and  graph ic  design 
industry." Schulz said. "In order to 
get a job out tht-ri in photography 
or graphic di-sign. any kind of art 
and design field, you're going to 
ni'ed to knuw soim-thing about 
digital imaging."
.Another unique th ing  alxiut 
the  show is the  images were p r in t­
ed from an Iris prin ter
Chris topher August, owner of 
August Editions, where the  prints 
were made, said the  Iris prin ter 
applies over a million drops of ink 
p<»r second through nozzles one- 
ten th  the  d iam eter of a hum an 
hair, creating a print th a t  k>r»ks 
almost like a photograph.
.August said the  iiiH.u.iXJO p rin t­
e r  IS the  only one of its kind in this 
area.
Rodriguez said it cost every 
s tudent $m0 p<'r print, and that 
was at a 50-pt'rcent discount
"It would he very ra re  you 
would see something th is  big and 
of this quality in th<- photo option 
galh'rv," Rodriguez -¿aid. “No on< 
would 1k' able to afford to do an 
en tire  show. But having it as a col­
lective show, graphics, design and 
photography .-tudents combined, 
it IS piissihle "
The photo  option nailery is 
located on the f irs t f o o r  <if 
Kennedy Library behind the circu­
lation desk. The show will he held 
from  ,Vm. 20 throuph Dec. 7.
1998 Open House Poster Contest
All Cal Poly Students Are Invited To Participate
F o r m ore i n f o r m a t i o n ,  e m a il  
o p e n _ h o u s e @ g a i a z y . c a l p o l y . e d u  
o r  ' / i s i t
h t  t p  : -A^ ww. CSC . c a  i p o  1 y  . e d u  / ~ o p e n _ h o u s e
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IRAQ from fxjge 5
II.»nSaddam ’'  fx n - h am  i- r i*r 
sh ip
From  tho fo ro itin  p i i ' i i ' t ^ - r  to 
K u w a it is  in  th*- ra p it  i /  w i ll 
tiriK im od s tro i't. '. th» i i  ipfMisi
lio n  to  th*' us*' o f  Am * r ‘ .<i lo rro  
a fja ins t a de fian t Ira ij
And. as with oth*'r A rab ',  
Kuwaitis increasingly complain 
tha t Washington is; t*io d*'termined 
to di'al with Iraq and to-; r*'luctant 
to pressure  Israel int*> m aking 
■: ompromi<es for p*'ace
That leave.' many in this oil- 
rich em irate with a dil# mma: How 
do you .stand with fellow Arab 
countries and. at the  same time.
.'tay an appr*'Ciativ; fri* nd to an 
unpopular .Amenta, which forct'd 
Iraqi troops out of Kuwait in 
1991"
"May iifxJ h*'lp di'Ci'ion-mak- 
e r '  in Kuwait.” said Ahm*'d al- 
liaghdadi, a proie"*ir at Kuwait 
rn ivt 'rsity , ptnnting out the  con­
tradictions. “We have an anti- 
Israel movement, and w*- d*in't
M O U N T A I N  A I R  S P O R T S
S K I I N C ;  •  B A C K P A C K I N G  •  C A M P I N G  •  C L I M B I N G
ENTIRE STORE ON SALE
10%  to 4 0 %  O F F
SATURDAY NOV. 22
Each Balloon Will Havo Ono 
Dfscount Coupon Worth 
10% or 20% or 30% or 40%
1 DAY ONLY
\  r^
OseCupM II 
itt i
(Hi DukteDumB)
/ÍC
t
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MOUNTAIN AIR
SPORTS
*  EX C E P T  B U R TO N  S N O W B O A R D S
(Burton Snowboards Will Receive FREE Board Bag)
San l/ui.s ( >bispo
667 .Ma rsh .Street • Comer o f  .Marsh Ar Bmad 
(NextTr* Wclk Farj{o Bank)
5 4 3 - 1 6 7 6  fixe fh iia n H
w.int to cr*»" .'\m*'ri*.i W*- want 
th* Iraqi r*'gim*- toppl* d and w#- 
don t want Iraqi- to sufii r ”
Sin**' .Satldam thall*rig*'d th«' 
rn it* 'd  .Nation- hy «'Xpeliing 
American weafxin- in-|>*'ctor- and 
p rom i 'ing  to -hmit d*iw n 1 ' .S 
piloted - u n eillanc«' flight-, th*- 
I ’nited S ta te- has found the coali­
tion I t  *>nci' If'd in the Gulf War 
now spiinterf'd
f>nly B rita in  h a -  given 
W ashington i t-  full support 
France and Ku-sia have a stake in 
seeing -anctions liit<-d. th*ir oil 
deals with Iraq And n*'arly all 
Arab countries shudder at th*' 
idea of the I 'n ited  .State- launch­
ing another attack on lra*p an 
overreaction they lielieve would 
prove futile
But noth ing  ht-tter dem on­
s tra te s  the  unfKipularity of 
Washington's moves toward mili­
ta ry  action than the public opp*>si- 
tion of Kuwait.
Iraqi forces invaded Kuwait in 
199T) and during a .seven-month 
fxrcupation systematically l*x*ted 
the  country — plundering m* dical 
equipment, printing presses and 
even street lights An estimated 
3CKJ Kuwaitis died Hundreds of 
other- were rounded up - and 
Kuwait claims they still are  bf'ing 
held in Iraqi jail.-, a charge Iraq 
denies.
ifiven tha t  histor>. there  was 
.surprise last weekend when 
Foreign M inister .Sabah al-Ahmed 
al-.Sahah declared th a t  Kuwait 
oppose.« any  m ilitary  action 
against Iraq. The Kuwaiti i 'ah inet
urg i'd  cl fl.p lom a ti*  - ilu tiu p  
th . it  th*' reg on - iiu ld  -par*'.'l 
th*' fl.irig* r -  ?;f t« 'r,si*n and in - ta  
h i l i t v ” hu t q u ii k ly  add«'fl th a t it -  
vi* w - w* re * ;d * 'n t ic a r  t** th*,-* of 
W .i-h in g tiir i
T he  m « --a g ( . how ev*'r. w a- 
d * 'a r W hat*'Ver K u w a it i-  ow*' th*- 
L 'r iit i 'd  .Stat« - fo r end ing  I ra q -  
.'Kcupation. mor* and rri«*r*' .ire  
w i l l in g  to  -p e a k  out a ga in s t 
W a -h ing ton  - po lic i* '-. whil<- d ra w ­
ing  a c lea r lin e  Ix-twcen .Saddam 
and the  Ira q i p*'Ople
“FA’eryon*' w ants diplomacy.” 
-aid Faraj .Mahfouth. a .30-y*'ar-old 
Kuwaiti in the well-t**-do neigh- 
lK»rh*x»d of .Salmiya "It’s n<it the 
jX'Ople of Iraq, it'- their leader- 
.'\nd if we us*' force, who will lx 
the victim ' It will lx- th<- [X'Ople “ 
In addition to the conspiracy 
th'eorie.s. there  is a -enso th.it 
.Saddam has actually Ix-nefiti-d 
from past I'.S -trikes, casting  
himsi'lf as a victim of aggression 
to the r*'st of the .Arab world That 
grates on Kuwaitis, who -till revile 
him as a butcher
“The usi' of force has ended up 
s treng then ing  the  Iraqi regime 
rathi 'r  than  weakening it.” said 
Ha.san -Jowhar. a Kuwaiti legisla­
tor
f ’riticism of Washington grx's 
iinly si> far The great majority of 
Kuwaitis are  eager to express 
their gratitude for L' S leadership 
in the  1991 f ia lf  War and for its 
role as the country’s guardian
m i é U ' m ë
Inn
To be innovative a to find new wap of doing, th.nking. be;ng To be an 
vator it  to be a tF.ar.ge maker — a t/carive probiem-tolver — with a unic-ir 
approach to life and work. .At Provid.an. in.ntr.ation meant we never leave 
wdl enijugh alone In fact, niarty o f our f  nanc.al “ fir't» ' have ter the nrwevt 
induttry uandardt.
To be an m d'jttry inrnwator taket an indotrmanje tr*irr Fhc -'.■•raee to '.'and 
<Hit and lifive the induttry d*r*n new roadt It vo'j vc g*x vom.e ertti.-ietr an 
exciting future at Provrdian Financia' We trek cantiidaict -with academic 
accomplithmenit in F.ngineering, Finance, Cximputer Science. S ra tittk t, 
Butinett and .Marketirtg.
Please visit us at the Cal Poly Job Fair 
Monday, November 24
If you arc unable to meet with ut, pleate tend yo-jr returr.e t«» Providian 
Financial tairporatfoa, CxiUege Relariont, P.f). Box 1948S0, Van Francitco. 
CA 94119. FAX: (4 IS) 278-6037. F-maii: cxalifgyi'^providiMn m i .  Website: 
www.providiaiL.cofli. '^e value di'.ervty of culcure. profrttiont and ex|trrietKc 
and are an eq'ual opp<»rtuniry employer
(|]fóPROVIDIAN
^  Financial
Adult: $11.95 + tax 
Child: $6.95 tax
ivmg Ô
V ( jli/frs 'f)m j, 2 7 , I W 7 .  I0 rw i-F > j)u i
756-1204
r e s e rv a t io n s  r e c o m m e n d e d
Roasted Turkov carved on the line, Pitt Ham, 
Giblet Gravy, Candied Yams, Cranberr)' Sauce, 
Cheese Platter, Apple/Pear Salad, Cranberry 
Muffins, Corn Muffins, Assorted Vegetables, 
Pumpkin Pie, Carrot Cake and much more
Vista G rande Restaurant is conveniently 
located on Cal Poly cam pus, across 
from the Perform ing Arts Center.
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To avoid Thanksgiving food poisoning, cook that turkey well
By Curt Anderson
Associated Press
WASHINGTCTN — To avoid 
problems with bacteria this hol­
iday season, Americans should 
heed some simple advice: thor­
oughly cook that turkey and 
stuffing and don’t drink unpas­
teurized egg nog or cider.
Recent outbreaks of food- 
borne illnesses caused by 
microbes such as E. coli and sal­
monella have heightened public 
awareness of food safety. And 
consumer advocates say 
because many people now pre­
pare big feasts only on holidays 
such as Thanksgiving, they are 
less familiar with safe prac­
tices.
“This means many common- 
sense precautions aren’t so 
common-sense anymore for our 
holiday chefs,” said Caroline 
Smith DeWaal, director of food 
safety at the Center for Science 
in the Public Interest. 
“Preparing your holiday ban­
quet shouldn’t be a high-risk 
activity.”
Indeed, a big roast turkey is 
a rarity in many modern house­
holds, but turkey like chicken 
can be contaminated with sal­
monella and campylobacteria, 
organisms that can sicken or 
even kill people.
“i ’onsumers need to treat 
every turkey as though it har­
bors a feast of bacteria,” 
DeWaal said,
DeWaal and the National 
Turkey F'ederation agreed 
Wednesday that a few precau­
tions can eliminate the threat:
—Never defrost a turkey at 
room temperature but keep it in 
the refrigerator several days 
before roasting. Salmonella 
multiply rapidly in warmer 
environments. Allow 24 hours 
of defrosting time for each 5 
pounds of turkey.
Turkey can be defrosted in 
cold water, but it should be 
wrapped in leakproof plastic 
and the water changed every 30 
minutes. Fresh turkeys should 
be bought one or two days 
before cooking.
—Don’t let the raw turkey 
touch other foods, and to avoid 
contamination thoroughly wash 
everything it comes in contact 
w’ith, including hands.
—Use a meat thermometer 
and cook the turkey until it 
reaches 170 degrees in the 
breast and 180 degrees in the 
thigh to ensure ail bacteria are 
killed.
—Leftover turkey should be 
refrigerated or frozen within 
two hours and consumed within 
four days.
“It’s really very simple to 
serve your family a wholesome 
meal,” said Turkey Federation 
spokeswoman Julie DeYoung.
The E. coli outbreak that 
sickened 16 people in Colorado 
and led to this summer’s record 
recall of 25 million pounds of 
ground beef f>ccurred in part 
because tainted hamburgers 
were incompletely cooked.
Stuffing can also become 
contaminated if it is prepared 
inside the bird and insufficient­
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"A hook is never
the wrong size.  "
ly heated. A recent outbreak of 
salmonella poisoning that 
killed two people and sickened 
750 in Maryland was traced to 
ham and turkey stuffing served 
at a church dinner.
One way to avoid that even­
tuality is to cook the stuffing on 
the stove and place it inside the 
turkey once the bird is done. 
Those who insist on stuffing 
cooked from the beginning 
inside the turkey must ensure 
that its temperature reaches 
165 degrees at the center.
As for traditional fall and
winter drinks, most cider pur­
chased in stores is pasteurized 
and poses no threat. But cider 
bought at roadside stands 
sometimes is not, and authori­
ties have identified three recent 
cases in of cider-caused E. coli 
illnesses.
Homemade eggnog can be 
tainted with salmonella 
because raw eggs frequently 
contain the bacteria.
DeWaal recommended the 
drinks be heated to at least 160 
degrees. Afterwards, they can 
be served safely hot or cold.
People have been known to 
put rum or some other alcoholic 
drink in eggnog, but that does­
n’t make it safe. “There is no 
evidence that alcohol kills bac­
teria,” DeWaal said.
Although food poisoning 
seems to be on the rise, DeWaal 
acknowledged one reason is 
that science has improved 
detection of harmful microbes 
and health providers are doing 
a better job of reporting food- 
borne illnesses so they can be 
traced.
Feds, states clash over who gets tobacco cash
Associated Press
WASHINGTON — The 
Clinton adm inistration and 
state officials have begun 
squabbling over the proceeds 
from a $368 billion settlement 
between the tobacco companies 
and 40 states, even before the 
accord is approved or modified 
by Congress and President 
Clinton.
In a letter this month, the 
Department of Health and 
Human Services put state offi­
cials on notice that the federal 
government will seek to recov­
er from the settlement the fed­
eral share of any Medicaid 
funds spent on treating people 
with smoking-related illnesses.
Citing provisions from the 
Social Security Act, the depart­
ment’s Health Care Financing
Administration said “states 
must allocate from the amount 
of any Medicaid related recov­
ery the pro-rata share to which 
the United States is equitably 
entitled.”
The federal government 
pays for between 50 percent 
and 70 percent of what states 
spend on Medicaid, a health 
insurance program aimed pri­
marily at low-income families.
Within a week of getting the 
letter, the attorneys general of 
all 50 states responded with a 
letter to Clinton saying “the 
citizens of our states are enti­
tled to the benefit of the litiga­
tion we have prosecuted on 
their behalf.”
And the executive commit­
tee of the National Governors’ 
Association last month passed 
a resolution pledging to 
“strongly oppose federal efforts
to seize state settlement 
funds.”
Meanwhile, the 105th 
Congress adjourned its 1997 
session last week putting ofl 
until next year consideration o1 
bills that would increase and 
otherwise alter the settlement.
Trey Bobinger, an assistant 
state attorney general ir 
Mississippi, called the wran­
gling over any recovery o; 
Medicaid expenditures prema­
ture, saying, “All this can bi 
changed in the legislation.”
Individual lawmakers hav< 
come down on both sides of tht 
issue. But Victor Zonana, i 
HHS spokesman, said Tuesday 
“We believe that Congress wil 
resolve the issue.”
MflK€ n s UIHILC THC 
SUN SHIN€S
DURING 
CRL POLV'S 
SUMMCR 
OURRTCR 1998
Next summer might be the perfect time to sign up 
for those hord-to-get dosses or finish the lost 
feoi credits that uulll leod you Into o bright future.
The benefits of o mellouj summer quarter Include: 
fi vorleti^ of dosses to choose from 
Less-crouided clossrcx)ms 
Rmple porhing close to vour dosses 
No lines In The fivenue and €1 Corral 
long afternoons and golden evenings 
at nearby beaches, lakes, and golf courses 
for after-studies recreation.
UUotch the DoHy for more Information on Summer Quarter 
'98 -  and talk It over uulth your folks during the holidays. 
Going to summer quarter mokes o lot of sense.
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Study shows benefits of treatment 
after accidental HIV exposure
Associoted Press
B()STC)N — Treating doctors 
and nurses with the drug AZT 
after accidental on-the-.)ol> expo­
sure to the AIDS virus dramati­
cally reduces the risk of infec­
tion.
A study conducted hy the I' S 
O nters for Disease Contrid and 
Prevention confirms the wisdom 
of this approach, which is 
already w'idely used in hospitals 
where such exposures occasion­
ally occur.
The results also give new’ 
ammunition to those who sug­
gest morning-after treatment for 
people who get exposed to HIV' 
through other means, such as 
sex or sharing drug equipment.
The risk to health care work­
ers who suffer needle jahs and 
other exposures to contaminated
hlood is small. On average, 
about 0.3 percent of exposures 
lead to infection.
F'or many years, hospital per­
sonnel routinely took AZT — the 
oldest AIDS drug — after such 
accidents.
Data published in Thursday’s 
issue of the New England 
Journal of Medicine demon­
strate just how' well this works: 
it cuts infection by 81 percent.
The ('DC' has changed its rec­
ommendations for post-exposure 
treatment as new medicines 
have become available. It now 
suggests a combination of the 
drugs AZT and 3TC for lower 
risk exposures, such as blood 
splashes. It says those two, plus 
a protease inhibitor called indi­
navir, should be taken by work­
ers who are accidentally stuck 
with HIV-tainted needles.
The study, directed by Dr. 
Denise M. Cardo, was based on a 
review of 33 health care workers 
in the United States, Italy, 
France and Great Britain who 
caught the human immunodefi­
ciency virus on the job. They 
were compared with 665 who 
were exposed but didn’t get 
infected.
The study found the biggest 
risk occurs after exposure to 
larger amounts of infected blood, 
such as during deep cuts or acci­
dents with needles that have 
been placed in infected people’s 
arteries or veins.
In an editorial in the journal. 
Dr. David K. Henderson of the 
National Institutes of Health in 
Bethesda, Md., said after-the- 
fact treatment “may be a reason­
able option after any type of 
exposure to HIV'.”
Sinatra looking to Thanksgiving with family 
and friends, ‘death bed” report dismissed
Assotioted Press
LOS ANGELES — 
Entertainer Frank S inatra’s 
health hasn’t deteriorated and 
he’s looking forward to hosting 
a Thanksgiving feast at home, 
his publicist said Wednesday 
while deflecting the latest 
round of “deathbed” rumors.
“Those rumors aren’t true. 
He’s doing OK,” Sinatra spokes­
woman Susan Reynolds said.
Sinatra was at his Beverly 
Hills home, where he returned 
after spending the summer at 
his Malibu beach house. 
Reynolds wouldn’t provide any 
details about the health of 
Sinatra, who hasn’t been seen 
in public since a January heart 
attack.
“He’s OK,” actress Angie 
Dickinson said when asked 
about o r  Blue Eyes as she 
headed for an appointment. The 
actress is a close friend of the 
Sinatras.
Under the headline “Sinatra 
on deathbed.” the New York 
Post reported Wednesday that 
friends and relatives were gath­
ering around the entertainer’s 
bedside becau.se he was fading. 
The Post quoted an unidentified 
family friend as saying: “He 
called in a priest to give him a 
sacrament — like last rites. But
he improved and rallied after 
that ”
The National Enquirer 
reported last week that Sinatra 
was “losing his brave battle for 
life” and secret funeral plans 
were made, including burjal at 
Palm Desert’s Desert Memorial 
Park, where his mother and 
lifelong friend Jilly Rizzo are 
buried.
The supermarket tabloid 
said it was unlikely Sinatra 
would .see his 82nd birthday on 
Dec. 12.
The New York Post story 
fueled an international media 
frenzy on Wednesday. Reynolds’ 
office and Los Angeles news­
rooms were deluged with tele­
phone calls from as far away as 
Germany and France. At least 
two television news crews 
staked out the front gate at 
Sinatra’s estate.
Reynolds refused to discuss 
the reports, but a source close to 
the family, speaking on condi­
tion of anonymity, told The 
Associated Press that “his con­
dition has not changed” and “he 
has not gotten last rites.”
Author J. Randy Taraborelli, 
who was promoting his unau­
thorized biography “Sinatra: 
Behind the Legend,” told AP 
Network News that his .sources 
told him Sinatra was very ill.
“He’s taken a turn for the 
wor.‘<e in the last 10 days. He 
was given last rites about two 
weeks ago. This is not the first 
time in the last two years that 
F'rank has been close to death, 
but It would seem that this is 
the most serious.” Taraborelli 
said from Miami.
Reynolds, w'ho fields nearly 
weekly calls about S inatra’s 
health, said the latest reports 
were based on “unfounded 
rumor.”
“He and Barbara are plan­
ning Thanksgiving dinner at 
home w’ith family and friends,” 
the longtime Sinatra publicist 
said. Sinatra has always been 
reluctant to release information 
about his personal life or 
health.
The entertainer was hospi­
talized Jan. 9 after being strick­
en at his Beverly Hills home 
with what his doctor described 
as an uncomplicated heart 
attack. He was released Jan. 17.
During his hospitalization, 
rumors swirled that Sinatra 
was near death and last rites 
were administered. Since 
January, supermarket tabloids 
periodically have reported that 
Sinatra’s health was deteriorat­
ing or that death was near.
Urgency of global warming action debated
By Mott CreRSOR
Assodoled Press
Days before the world’s 
nations meet to decide what to 
do about global warming, 
experts remain divided on the 
urgency of the problem.
One analysis to be released 
Thursday concludes that the 
world can afford to wait until 
2010 before curtailing carbon 
dioxide emissions, the primary 
source of global warming. But 
another in.sists that action 
needs to be taken right away.
The issue hoils down to the 
classic question posed by ('lint 
F^astwood’s Dirty Harry: “Do 
you feel lucky, punk?”
(Jne of the studies assumes 
that the world can tolerate a cli­
mate two to six degrees 
F'ahrenheit higher than today’s, 
and that humans can curtail 
their carbon dioxide emissions 
at will. If that’s true, then it’s 
okay to wait a decade or so 
before reducing the production 
of carbon dioxide and other 
greenhouse gases.
In fact, developing nations 
could wait until 2030 before tak­
ing action if their developed 
neighbors began cutting carbon 
dioxide emissions in 2010.
That’s the conclusion of Tom 
Wigley, a climatologist at the 
National Center for Atmospheric
Research in Boulder. Colo. His 
analysis is published in 
Thursday’s issue of the scientific 
journal Nature.
“The basic bottom line that 
he advances is that there isn’t 
too much rush,” said Kilaparti 
Ramakrishna. an expert in 
international law at the Woods 
Hole Research Center in 
Massachusetts. “All that forgets 
the surprises that nature can 
give us and the kind of effects 
that climate change can have on 
different parts of the world.”
Ramakrishna said that even 
if carbon dioxide levels double as 
W’lgley assumes, environmental 
changes would be too severe.
M a s te r ;
^ o p e n  7 d a yii
•  F O R  R A N G E  U S E
F ir«orm s •  A rct»*ry
S o le s  •  S e r v it e  •  InstrucH on
545-0322 in Sl-O
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ROTISSERIE • CAFE
Buy 1, Get 1 
For 1/2 Price!
Buy any Focaccia Sandwich and a small 
Scasoiial Salad, and the second sandwich 
and small salad for 1/2 price. Hxpire- i2iS'97
FA f H F R F  • C:ARRY O U T  • W F  C A F F R  
1255 iMonterey Street at johnson, Sl.O • 543-954.^ 
Next Door to Honda • Mon -  Fri, 1 1 - 7 ;  Sat. troni 12
Do you gamble with sex?
A Planned ParenthtHxl counselor can 
help you lessen the odds
Planned Parenthood provides 
many services Including birth con­
trol, sexuallv transmitted infection 
treatment and pregnancy testing. 
.Most services are free to low income 
patients (or a S5 co-pay).
Caring, professional, affordable health 
care. .Sc habla Español.
PlanncH:! Parenthixxl
415 EAST CHAPEL ST SANTA MAR A 0O5.'922-8317 
743PISMriST SAN IWS OBISPO 805 549-944f;
Sparkling 
Mineral Water The Perrier 
Group of America
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COME ON BACK 
TO THE dU S !
C ity  h u e  \e F R E E  ^M e j c a c  w it ' '  W  
*or a 'i e tu d e 'V ie . 'a c u i ty ,  e ta ^ ^
5 js  ♦a*''’ - .rf .1 zeo : . : • > . r ..c j'' '•
;a  .•
6 o u t h  P e n m e t ^ r  P o a d  >e no
be-cau£>e o f t h e  't  u e e e  a r ^  a U e  t . '  oper--
at>? iri b o th  d i re c t io n s :
City bus rowlc 4 picks up in front of Mott y^m, 
not in front of stadium any longer 
County/Ro^ ional bus routes 7, 9, 10,11 also pick
the nation’s largest bottled water company, 
would like to invite all interested 
Engineering Industrial Technology, and 
Business major seniors to visit our booth 
MONDAY from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the 
Fall Job Fair being held in Chumash 
Auditorium. Come learn about career oppor­
tunities as a Production Supervisor, and 
meet our Company representatives who will 
be conducting interviews on campus after 
the Job Fair and on Tuesday.
COUNCIL from page J
mittct* th;it will monitor and 
report to the i itv <talT any envi­
ronmenta l  impacts to the  sur  
ronmlm^ nei^'h •orhood>
rile  l•oun(•il ol<() directi'd city 
stall to work cIom-In w ith the < Hd 
Tow n N’eii. hhiiihood A'sufiation to 
de\t  lo[) method*, 'll (hrertiiur trat- 
I’lo away til 111! the residential area 
and t*i t'oi in a ne ield’orhood park- 
me d is t ru t  rile district would 
restrict [■ M'kinu to it sident>. alle- 
vialinc a dow ntow n parking: over- 
tlow prohleiti
I I e e\|>ansion will create .UU 
luw <p:ues l.rmiriiiK tin luimher 
ol slots to at)-:' in the Marsh Street 
parkiiie - tr iu  tu re  k  ros> the 
str>’et troin tin I )nw ntow n t 'ent  re
I’arkitip earaee  advocates who 
att( tided the iiieetiilp Wen » asy to 
spot Most of them won laree him- 
'tickei's wi th the letti-r ■p" on 
their  j a c k e t '  and had been to 
co'aiuil chamlier '  Ixdori' on the 
<ann issm Kver\ ' c a t  was filled 
and thi' crowcl of ap|>ro\imatelv 
IHO sj)illfd into an adioimn*: hear- 
m i^ room.
li i i ' iness  1 mprovi 'inent
.X'Siiciation . idmmistrator Dehra 
Holle\ said she represents hun- 
d n d '  of San I.ui> Ohisjx) husi- 
ness(^ and thou>ands of (>mploy- 
ees and stressed the need for mon 
parkimr dow ntow n
"We need parkitifi and we need 
It tonight.“ she .said "The husiness 
communit> w an t '  to work wi th 
the neifthhorhiMKls to jiet the cars 
out of residential areas ,md into 
parkinji structures "
f ’ham h er of Commerce 
Treasurer  Sam Blakeslev said if 
the city want< to m ain ta in  a 
diver.se and vibrant downtown, it 
needs to develof) convimerit park-
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"We don’t want to become 
anothi'r Solvaiifi, orienti'd toward 
touris ts , or a n o th e r  Isla \ ’ista 
filled with bars and students." he 
said "Our vision of a divimse 
downtown is jeopardized by the 
[larkintr shorta<re If p<*opIe can’t 
find a place to park, thev’ll take 
their bu>im‘ss to outlet malls, biji- 
bo\ stores and strip m alls"
Dow ntow n residert and count \ 
supervisor Pt tr Pinarrl spoke on 
behalf of tin* ()ld Town 
.Neifihborhood .\ssoeiat ion.
"The laniruajre you’ve usi'd m 
an attem pt to alleviate the trafTic 
impact in the neijjhfiorhood just 
I'li't strong'enoutrh." she said "We 
need to know that m easures an* in 
(ilace now to take l are of ¡iroblems 
that mi^ht occur in the future. 
Look at the problems created by 
the ^jaram* that .ire there now 
and learn from them Don’t repeat 
the same mi>takes.’’
.M.iyor Settle atrreed that the 
surroundinti neijrhl>orh(M)ds need­
ed assurance tliat thev won’t lx* 
neuatively impacted He projxised 
monitoriiifi and reporting environ­
mental impacts as a condition of 
approval.
Council mi'inlwr Hill Koahnan 
said he thoujjht the re|M)rt con­
tained fundamental flaws
"1 think it mis.s(*s some key 
points." he said "I don’t like the 
idea of havinp to drive throutrh the 
downtow n core to get to a garage 
The KIK could have had a more 
significant impact 1 th ink corners 
were cut h»*re and I won’t supixirt 
It "
The project plans will be exam ­
ined by the architectural review 
board .ind the planning commis­
sion and will re turn  to the  City 
Council for final .ipproval.
C aught out in the rain?
Hurry and get our last few rooms
•Private Rooms 
•Fitness Center 
•Computer Lob 
•Heated Pool
Valencia
5 4 3 -1 4 5 0
Call about our discount  ftricesi
Girl missing for 7 years has uncertain future
K ditor’s note: M ustang  Daily ran 
th is  Associated Press story yes- 
terday. hut because o f  c ircum ­
stances beyond our control the 
entire story d id  not run. Ue are 
re-running it response to repeat­
ed requests.
By Poula Story
Assotiofed Press
SAX DIE(iC) — H er fu tu re  is 
as u ncer ta in  as her past.
Eight-year-old C rys ta l Leann 
A nzald i, a lleged ly  k id n ap p ed  
from her  .San Diego-area home 
seven years  ago by a woman 
now accused of abusing  her, may 
soon see her m o ther  and father.
But h e r  p a re n ts .  who 
divorced shortly  a f te r  she v a n ­
ished . bo th  w an t custody  of 
Crystal.
Officials said  Monday th a t  
C ry s ta l  was ta k e n  to f^uerto 
Rico w ith in  weeks of her d isap ­
p ea ran ce  by N ilza  G ierbolin i 
Ciuzman, who lived in San Diego 
at th e  tim e of the  k idnapping.
The girl w ith a bright smile 
known as .Sonja G uzm an in San 
.Juan was told about he r  real 
p a re n ts  on M onday and  th a t  he r  
real nam e is C rysta l Anzaldi.
■‘We’re told th a t  she reacted 
fa ir ly  w ell,” sa id  .San Diego 
police .Sgt. .Jim M u n s te rm a n .  
“She told the  people down th e re  
th a t  she liked the  nam e Cry.stal. 
.She th o u g h t  it w as a p re t ty  
name."
.Jeff Anzaldi, 29, said from 
his home in a farm  town west of 
F^ortland, Ore., t h a t  he c a n ’t
wait to see his d a u g h te r  and  
w an ts  he r  to come to Oregon. He 
won custody of C ry s ta l’s sister, 
lO-year-old K endra, last year.
“The worst is behind me,” he 
said. “The best is ahead  of me. 
I t ’s like my C^hristmas and  
T hanksg iv ing  all in one.”
A nzald i and  h is  ex-wife, 
D oro thy  A nzald i of C orn ing , 
Calif., have denied any  involve­
m ent in th e ir  d a u g h te r ’s d isap ­
pearance.
D orothy  A nzald i, .37, a lso  
sa id  she  w a n ts  custody  of 
C rystal.
■‘1 w ant he r  to live with me. 
I’m her  mother," she said. “If I 
work on it the  rest of my life, I 
want to work on bonding with 
her.”
Investiga tors  said  the  story 
of C ry s ta l’s d isappea rance  was 
m urky  from the  s ta r t .  On Dec. 8, 
1990, C ry s ta l’s fa th e r  said he 
woke up a t about 7;.30 a.m. and  
put a b lanket over h is diaper- 
clad daughter , who was sleeping 
w ith  he r  p a ren ts  in th e i r  bed.
“He woke up again  a t  about 8 
a .m . an d  she  w as  gone.” 
M u n s te rm an  said.
Police scoured the  neighbor­
hood an d  q u e s t io n ed  w'omen 
c a r ry in g  babies . S pecu la t io n  
was r a m p a n t  because th e re  was 
a lot of d ru g  activ ity  in the  
A nzald i hom e. said
M u n ste rm an . the  lead investi­
ga tor d u r in g  the  in itia l search.
M eanwhile, in P uerto  Rico, 
G ierbo lin i w as re p o r te d  to 
au th o r i t ie s  in M arch for a lleged­
ly a b u s in g  Sonja , w hom  she  
claimed was he r  daughter . The
IN O R  l l \ l O S S E S S IO N
You may not baue to lose your license!
Personal
Injury:
• Automobile
• Motorcycle
• Poiestrian
• Bicycle
• Boating
Medical
Malpractice:
• Hospital
iegfigence
• faHare to 
ObigROse
•MO
Dilutes
Mark aoswii B.E0., MA, U .  - Poly Paralegal Instroctor 
1045 MHI S t  Sm  U i t  Obispo 541-1183 
PREE INITIAL CONSOITATION
girl’s b ir th  certificate tu rn e d  out 
to be fake and  au th o ri t ie s  began 
investigating.
The key to finding the  g irl’s 
t ru e  identity  tu rn ed  out to be a 
tiny  b ir th m ark  just to the  left of 
he r  nose.
P u e r to  Rican and  federal 
investigators  com pared a recent 
p ic tu re  of C’rysta l w ith  more 
th an  .700 photos on the  In te rne t 
site  of the  N ational C en te r  for 
.Missing and  Exploited Children, 
and  cam e across  a s t r ik in g  
m atch.
“This  baby’s sm ile  was so 
s im ila r  to th is  8-year-old child. 
But it was the  b ir th m ark  th a t  
really  clinched it." said Anibal 
Torres, d irector of special inves­
tiga tions  for the  I^uerto Rican 
Justice  D epartm ent.
A genetic  te s t  show'ed tha t  
G ierbo lin i w'as not C r y s ta l ’s 
m other and  fu r th e r  te s ts  con­
firmed her  iden tity  Friday. She 
was charged w ith  falsifying doc­
um en ts  and  could face k id n ap ­
ping charges, au th o ri t ie s  said.
As C ry s ta l’s p a re n ts  look for­
w ard to a reunion, the  decision 
as  to which one she will live 
w ith  most likely will be m ade by 
a u th o r i t ie s  in P u e r to  Rico, 
.M unsterman said.
For now. C rys ta l is s tay ing  in 
a foster home in San Ju an .
“She is real healthy. It looks 
like she’s well tak en  care  of,” he 
said. “She seemed like a sh a rp  
little  girl."
I-C d la
Mustang
Daily od rep
^  ^  today and 
get results
tomorrow!
G reat A m e r ic a n  S m o k e  O ut
Thursday, November 20
Go COLD TURKEY!!
with a delicious, healthy, 
made-to-order 
Cold Turkey Sandwich
n iy  $2  (less than a pack of cigarettes!)
C • 1l i y  inside ^ across from MotCGym acrossfromATM's up the stairs across from Rec Center
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UTILIDOR from page 6
are  vi'^ible
Hyan said th»* 37 lanje. ^Mecri, 
m etal boxe?- hiiiismu electrieal 
switches outside of liuihlinus an* 
th(> most noticeabb lastintr fea­
tu res  of the  project The KMoot- 
wide concr(“te w alkuav tha t is 
th(‘ vault lid IS aUo evident and 
used constantly.
SonU‘ p e o p l e  c p n  t i o n  t h e  
e f f e c t s  o f  t h e  v a u l t  at tdad i n t e r  
s<‘C t io n s .
“It seems like the w.iv they 
designed it was s trange  ‘ nd soil
science ju n io r  M arne  S e tte ra .  
“Th<*re’s hum ps in the road."
Kyan said she knows people 
a re  curious about the  ramp-like 
construction of the  intersections. 
L)ut said they were desif^ned that 
way purposely. She said when 
fu ture  projects have to he done, 
the  excess asphalt of the  ramps 
can he removed to allow for easy 
access of the  in f ra s t ru c tu re  
below.
Wolf added tha t  the ram ps 
will he more friendly to w heel­
chair users because there  isn’t a 
dip dow n to the  s treet, but ra th e r
a level surface to cross
While some s tu d e n ts  com ­
plain about I 'tilidor, o thers  rec- 
iijinize the  benefits it will bring 
“The aim is noble and they’ve 
got to do it som etim e." said  
in d u s tr ia l  technology ju n io r  
Mike Long “A nything tha t wf* 
can do to make th is  cam pus bet­
te r  1 .see as an inva'stment."
Although all users of the cam ­
pus will experience the  results  of 
the  project. Wolf said he doesn't 
mind if s tu d en ts  don’t value the 
effects of L’tilidor.
“S tu d e n ts  sh o u ld n ’t be
recpiired to ajipreciate the pro 
j(*ct," he said "It is just a m a tte r  
of basic needs and daily consider 
at ions "
Soon the noise, detours  and 
orange fencing of the  project 
which was the  most extensive 
in fra s tru c t l i re  upg rade  in <’al 
I'oly’s history will be in the 
p a > t
“It will be out of sight, out of 
mind the way it should be." 
Kyan said “I don’t th ink  the cam ­
pus will ever see a project that 
affects everybody as much."
*aj
every Thursday behind B  Corral
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It s a !)ov, 
girl, girl, girl, 
bov, bov, bov!
By Jordon Lite
Assodoted Press
DKS MOIXKS, Iowa .\n 
Iowa seam stre ss  gave b irth  to 
four briys and  th re e  girl> on 
Wednesday, lis ten ing  in ten tly  as 
doctors told her the  condition 
and sex of each ( hild It wa-  ^ only 
th e  second si*t of s e p tu p le ts  
known to be born alive
( )ne liov was in critical londi- 
tion, .uid lii- sibling.- were li-t» r| 
a -  serious
Hobbi M rC aughev  - -ep tu- 
plets. born two m on th -  early  by 
r . ie s a re a n  sect ion. weighed f rom 
2 pounrl-. a ounce- to 3 [>r»und-. 1 
ounces .A medical team  of IB 
specialis ts  helped w ith the  de liv­
ery
"All the  babie< are  so well- 
grown. so 'vell-dr'veloped. it ju.-t 
- t r ik e s  m< as ,i miracle." -aid Dr 
I’aula  .Mahone. who helped per 
form th e  de livery  at Iowa 
M ethodist .Medical ( ’enter.
It w a- only the  s<-cond such 
b irth  in the  I ’nited S ta tes . There 
a re  no known surv iv ing  sets of 
sep tu p le ts  in the  world.
The first baby — also the  
h eav ies t  — was n ick n am ed  
“H ercu les” because he “held all 
the  o the rs  u p ” in a pyram id for­
m ation  in the  womb, M ahone 
said
News of the  delivery came 
from g ra n d fa th e r  Bob Hepworth , 
who said his d a u g h te r  was re s t ­
ing comfortably. “I ’m probably 
one of the  proudest g ran d fa th e rs  
in th is  country  at th is  m om ent,” 
Hepw'orth said.
All of the  children were on 
ven tila to rs .
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Copeland’s
Sports
MARSH & HIGUERA ^ CHORRO, SLO
9  SKI & SNOWBOARD
GUARANTEED 
LOWEST PRICES! 
BUY NOW & DON’T 
PAY UNTIL
JUNE 98
W ith any to ta l purchase of S k i or 
S no w board  eq u ip m ent over  
$500 .*(O .A .C .) See store for 
details.
S K IS  & SKI a  BOARD 
SNOWBOARDS BOOTS
BUY ANY SKI OR BUY ANY SKI OR
SNOWBOARD IN STOCK BOARD BOOT IN STOCK 
PRICED OVER S2SO AND PRICED OVER $150 AND 
TAKE
$ 5 0
OFF
CURREN T P R IC E CURRENT P R IC E  CU RREN T P R IC E
OFF
SK I a  BOARD 
BINDINGS
BUY ANY SKI OR 
BOARD BINDING IN 
STOCK PRICED OVER 
$50 A TAKE
$10
OFF
SKI COUPON
s m
HOT WAX
O N  A M Y  $ K I  O R
with th is coupon. Valid  
through 11/26/97
SKI COUPON
1/2 OFF
with th is coupon. Valid  
through 11/26/97
SPECIAL PURCHASE 
NIKES PRICED 
UNDER $40
RUM
BREAKER
Di«continu«<l color.
S old  in Fall 
‘9 7  fo r $ 6 5
AIR AIR
SCREECH WINDRUNNER
Discontinuod color. Oiacontinuod color.
S old  in S pring  S o ld  in Fall 
‘9 7  fo r $ 6 5  ‘9 6  fo r  $ 6 5
39?^ 39?» 3 9
IN LINE SKATES
A pa.
ROLLERBLADE
KID*S
X-TENDBLADE
Thig hM'g ghat* gvfgn^ g 
tip to four foN gitog
ROLLERBLADE
SPIRITBLADE
Nlgfi*g god Wofooo'g.
Reg. $ 9 9 .9 9
ROLLERBLADE 
SPIRITBIAOE ABT
Moo'g god Wooigo'g.
Reg. $ 1 3 9 .9 9
79?® 79 99A pa. 9 9 99A pa.
WEIGHT LIFTING
IMPEX DUMBBEU RACK
THo Imp««
■ I I hold up to
i f  ^ " r  * pair* ol 
' dumbboll* 
A laaturas
coastruchon
POWER CAGE 
WITH 200  
SELECTORIZED 
WEIGHT STACK
Tha Powar Ca9a 
allow* salf «potting
: Souat*. Banch 
Pra**. inclina Banch 
B Daclina Banch.
A MOWTN CO A Cr
Ÿ ^ J  month*. No paumant*. No intara*t
O PIN  A N IW  CvpcfaUMPa Sport« tB IO IT  CARD
90 DAYS* NO MYMENT NO AKBUED IlffEUST
* OM Ap p t o v t o  c t t o r r .  i c u i s  a  c o N o m c M S  tupM cr  t o  c h a m o c . s f t  s t o u  f o k  o t t a a s
p a a n t d w  A s«ta« Inn »tad ta  s ta r li a n  h and  A d»##t*sad n»a»r h a n d lsa  «sby ha 
•a la  a a a n f  Hagwlar a n g in a l and  ra rra n t p r tsa t  ara a O ann g  pr*«as anty m ay a t  
Adwarttaad pr*«a« •  d ia r a u n tt nat *at*d to w a rd  any w a a ta w eN  p urch aaad  m arrhai 
ch a n g a  at chM a a f ha«*na*t 11 2 4  9 ? O N  A P P O O V fO  CNfD«T lO  A C » %aa «tara  
ha »ad an  «ata« pr*r# anty Aata« la s  a n d  athar p u r rh a a a s ma« aO arf m anthly p#y<
~  > P r n g r a m
AsaHagta at ta ta  prie a«  In a p ca m in g
N a  daalar« P risa «  m ay  
far datad« BAanthly pa ym ant i  
g # a  «tara tar d alad « an
BEiLKE from page 16
Ni'AA I-AA Independent Player 
of the Week the past two years 
and was named to the 1996 All I- 
AA Independent Team.
Beilke said the best part about 
playing football is his position.
“I think I have the best posi­
tion on the field," Beilke said. “A 
lot of guys wouldn’t think so 
because of the pressure. But, I 
don’t let the pressure get to me.” 
Pressure appears to be a for­
eign emotion to Beilke who was 
virtually stress-free during this 
season’s Montana State game 
when it was up to him to make a 
50-yard field goal to win. He made 
it to secure the win for the 
Mustangs.
“I knew the (Montana State) 
game would come down to me,” 
Beilke said. “I wasn’t even ner­
vous. I was cold as hell and just 
wanted to get off the field.”
Beilke expressed his confi­
dence (in addition to his kicking) 
as being the best quality he 
brings to the team. “I’m 
confident in myself, so 
other players are also con­
fident in me,” he said.
Beilke feels he can’t 
do enough for the foot­
ball team. “I’d kick 
a field goal every 
down if I 
could.” he 
said. A
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admired by the entire team.
“There’s a thing about kickers 
-  they’re either well-liked or not. 
Beilke is well-liked by the entire 
team and is no way alienated,” 
Bunn said.
Beilke contributes the team’s 
winning streak to the support 
players receive from one another. 
He is quick to credit defensive 
lineman and snapper John 
Hewitt and quarterback Alii 
Abrew as teammates who have 
helped him excel at his own posi­
tion.
“(Hewitt and Abrew) both 
have done a great job and are 
extremely dependable,” he said. 
“Without them, I wouldn’t be 
able to do what I’m doing today. 
Coach Bunn has also helped me 
out a lot -  both kicking-wise and 
mentally.”
“I get along with everyone,” 
Beilke said. “I tend to hang out 
with players of all positions.”
Strong safety Wes Johnson 
said Beilke has a great sense of 
humor in addi­
tion to 
be i ng
Ten years from now Beilke 
hopes to be playing NFL football. 
He compared himself to John 
Hall, kicker for the New York 
Jets.
“(Hall) goes out there and just 
kicks the crap out of the ball. 
He’s also a young guy and 
appears to have a good time on 
the field,” Beilke said.
If Beilke doesn’t make it to 
the NFL, he plans on pursuing a 
career in processing manage­
ment or something else related to 
his major, industrial technology.
Beilke didn’t start playing 
football until his senior year of 
high school as a punter, unlike 
soccer which he .started at age 
four. He said he enjoys both 
sports equally.
Although Beilke is focusing 
on football these days, soccer is 
not completely out of the picture. 
He is also a goalie for the Central 
Coast Roadrunners, an amateur 
soccer team of the United States 
Interregional Soccer League.
“(Playing soccer for the 
Central Coast Roadrunners) is 
going really well.” Beilke said. 
“The first two years we’ve won
MUSTANG DAILY
"It's actually quite 
funny, because he 
never kicked a  
field goal until last 
year against Idaho 
State. He's come a  
long way."
—Wes Johnson
Cal Poly football safety
Special teams coach Dale 
Bunn said Beilke is a major asset 
to the team as a kicker and 
punter.
“When (Beilke) is on the field, 
the team is confident he’s going to 
make the field goal,” Bunn said. 
“As a punter, the team has confi­
dence Beilke will hang the ball, 
giving the team time to make a 
play. Beilke is an established 
player. He can step on the field 
and automatically do his job." 
Bunn also said Beilke is
»•A V
a dynamite
kicker. “(Beilke) is always 
concentrating on kicking and has 
total confidence in his leg,” 
Johnson said. “It’s actually quite 
funny, because he never kicked a 
field goal until last year against 
Idaho State. He’s come a long 
way.”
back-to-back national champi­
onships. No team had ever gone 
to the championships their first 
year, and no team had ever won 
back to back.”
Beilke said he misses soccer 
and looks forvi’ard to the season 
with the Roadrunners to begin.
“Soccer is so much more fast- 
paced,” Beilke said. “The plays 
are continuous, 
and the
game is 
a l w a y s  
flowing.”
As for 
fo o t b a 11,
Beilke is 
amazed with
the amount of support he has 
received from the fans. “As a 
kicker, you usually don’t get 
much attention, but the Cal Poly 
fans are different,” Beilke said. 
“They seem to appreciate my job 
and how I'm doing.”
Off the field, the 21-year-oId 
place kicker from Livermore, 
Calif, describes himself as a guy 
who likes to joke around and 
have fun. “I never get really 
stressed about anything,” he 
said.
Head football coach Larry 
Welsh said Beilke has an amus­
ing personality and is an excep­
tional punter as well.
“Beilke brings a little humor 
to the team whenever he’s 
around,” Welsh said.
“There’s not a better kicker 
around. At one point we were a 
bit concerned because we didn’t 
have a punter. So, Beilke is kind 
of a closet punter and has done 
superbly.”
W omen’s soccer players receive awards
Doily StoH Report
Cal Poly was the most repre­
sented school on the Big West 
women’s soccerall-conference 
team, according to a vote of the 
league’s coaches today. The 
Mustangs placed five players on 
the first and second teams, includ­
ing 1997 Big West Player of the 
Year Gina Oceguera. ('al Poly’s 
head coach Alex Crozier and
University of the Pacific’s head 
coach Keith Coleman are co-recipi­
ents of the 1997 Big West Coach of 
the Year award.
Oceguera, a .sophomore forw-ard, 
led the Mustangs and tied for fourth 
in league sailing with 32 points 
including 13 goals and six as.sists 
among Big West individual players. 
Oceguera al.so demonstrated a flair 
for the dramatic, sairing six game­
winning goal.s. That number tied
her for the league lead with fellow 
first-teamer Christy Johnson from 
North Texas.
Crozier garnered his second 
straight Big West Coahe of the 
Year honor, as the Mustangs post­
ed a 15-6 record, earned the top 
seed in the Big West Tournament 
and advanced to the tournament 
title game. Crozier, in six seasons 
at the Cal F*oly helm owns an 82- 
32-7 career reoird.
B-BALL from page 16
l)aseline spin move into the cenU*r 
of the key to make a field goal over 
the head of Lancer guard Richard 
Hurt from inside help<‘d improve 
('al Roly’s lead to 74-59 with 5; 12 
left
The Mustangs shot 52.M fK*rcent 
(19 of 36) from the field in the sec­
ond half and 40 pi‘rcent from the 
arc (4 of 10). Kehounding also 
improved considerably, while ('al 
Poly grabbed 16 lx)ard.s in the first 
half, it had 23 in the .second
“1 think in the second half we all 
just kind of steppc'd up as a t<*ani,” 
Bjorklund said. “It was a team 
effort, 1 mean ju s t  one or two guys 
can’t do all the relxmnding, all the 
guys were out there relK)unding in 
the second half and I think tha t’s
MUSTANG DAILY
"When I talked to them at halftime, I challenged them to come out, 
recover and defend, I was pleased we were able to come back 
because that team had tremendous quickness.
I was happy that our guys rose up, didn't fold and 
came back and won the basketball gam e."
—Jeff Schneider 
Cal Poly Men's Basketball head coach
what made the difference.”
Lancer head coach Lee Erickson 
said he was impressed by Cal Poly’s 
comeback.
“I think they did an excellent 
job wearing us down in the second 
half,” Erick.son said. “Cal Poly came 
back and really hit the boards. The 
mistiikes they made in the first 
half..they certainly didn’t make
them again in the second. Once 
they got their inside and outside 
game (together) we began hurting.” 
Schneider was plea.sed to see 
tha t his freshmen players were 
able to step in and help lead the 
team when needed. Bjorklund had 
over 39 minutes of playing time 
while Wozniak had 34 and Favors 
played for 31.
“Bjorklund and Favors; those 
have to be two of the best freshmen 
in the  Big West Conference,” 
Schneider said. “I have so much 
confidence in (Bjorklund) at both 
ends of the court, offensively and 
defensively..he really kept us in 
the game. He’s got an excellent 
touch and I’m starting to figure out 
ways to design him plays.”
Like the rest of the Mustangs, 
Favors was disapjXiinUHl with the 
team ’s performance in the first 
half, but was glad they were able to 
come back and win.
“I felt bad because as a team 
and as a player, 1 should know that 
we are better than them, the team 
should know and it felt kinda had,” 
Favors said. “Tliis is a NAIA sch(X)l 
playing a Division 1 schfx)l and we 
should be playing up to .stature.
“I’m di.sappointed tha t  we didn’t 
blow them out.” Favors addt*d. “But 
I’m glcid that we won this game and 
we can learn from our mistakes 
and be ready for Simon Fra.ser on 
Friday.”
Cal Poly <2-0) hosts .Simon 
f'raser this Friday at 7 p.m. Last 
season, the  .Mustangs beat the 
Clansman, 91-55.
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Attention 
Ski Club
Spots still available for 
CANADA! 5 nights. 4 day lift tickets 
and lots of fun! December 13-20 
Only $324 & Transportation! 
Sign up in the U.U. Wed & Thurs. 
10-3 * Grad Buses available*
/\N.\( )l N( l-MI-l.M S
Do you Like Puzzles? Board & 
Games? Why not try the ultimate?
The game board is the landscape 
& back roads of California & 
Nevada The game piece is you and 
your car The puzzle is to 
navigate unfamiliar roads, at 
night, and find your way through 
the maze of checkpoints Santa 
Barbara Sports Car Club Presents 
the 27th annual STARLITE' 
14-hour, Santa Barbara-to-Las 
Vegas navigational road rally 
Friday, Dec 12-Saturday. Dec 13 
Paved roads only 2 people 
minimum per vehicle All licensed 
and insured vehicles and drivers 
welcome. $230 entry fee includes 
the rally, plus Vegas hotel and 
awards banquet Entry deadline 
Monday, Dec 1 Call Mike at 
(805) 683-8837 or (805) 681-0021 
for more info; or email 
mikepariseaudwortdnet att net 
for an entry form
A n n o i N( im i  .n ts
Get a SLO Student Discount 
Card! Avail, in the ASI Exec. 
Office (UU 217A) for only $10' 
Don't MISS OUT on the SAVINGS!'
Open House 
Poster Contest 
Pick up guidelines in SLAC 
office UU 217 or check out our 
web page at www.csc.calpoly. 
edu/~open_house Designs are 
due by Dec. 4
The University in the 
Next Millenium
A brown bag lunch discussion of 
Cal Poly and the CSU System 
in the Future Topics to include 
Tidal Wave 2, Professor Evaluations. 
GEB req's. and unit changes with 
guest Dr John Culver 
UU 216 Thurs. Nov. 20 at 12 noon
(ïHp.LK N e w s
Is your car dirty?
If so. come to the AOIl car wash 
this Sat from 9 30am -2:30pm at 
Trett's Chevron Service at 
3180 Broad Ail donations go to 
Breast Cancer Research
.Si I !\ I( I S
XXXLifetime Reminder ServiceXXX 
Call today and ask about our 
Student Special! 1-8(X)-549-4974
S i : i t \  l< l:.s
ALPHA Crisis Pregnancy Center 
24 Hour Lifeline--Confidential 
Free Pregnancy Testing 
541-CARE (541-2273)
Are you struggling with an 
EATING DISORDER? Understanding 
help and hope is available at 
SLO EATING DISORDER RECOVERY 
PROGRAM. Call for help now' 
Don't let your eating disorder 
control your life! Call 7 days 
a week 8am-10pm 543-9193
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
( )i*r( )i< IT NT iii:s
MfCAUTION!!!
Make No Investments or Provide 
No Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
in the Opportunities Section
$15(X) weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Free info 
Call 410-783-8279
l i . \ l l ’ l.( i ' l M I . N  I
NEED CASH NOW?
Make lots of S$$ as an exotic 
dancer in fun, safe environment 
Flex sched prfct 4 stdts Will 
train. THE SPEARMINT RHINO 
SANTA BARBARA. Call 568-1620 
Ask 4 Dave. Doug, or Gary
NOW HIRING!
Work in Fun Nightclub-make SS 
SPEARMINT RHINO 
505 S Broadway Santa Maria. CA 
NOW Accepting Apps For 
Waitress/Dancers/D.J.'s/Doormen/ 
Managers
Call 349-9535 or come by 
Tues. Thurs. 11:00 am-6:00 pm 
Ask for Martin
Paid management internship 
Student Works Painting is now 
hiring for Spring/Summer 1998 
Seeking motivated applicants 
for high level internships Duties 
include interviewing, hiring, 
development of customer relations, 
control of marketing and sales.
& production management Call 
1-800-394-6000
Have a Job Opening? 
Aidvertise in the 
Mustang Daily!
l-nit S a u .
MATTRESS & BED 
DISCOUNT CENTER
Student Discount Twin $68 
Full $89 Queen $149 King $169 
Sets - 785-0197
S999 INTEL 166 MMX COMPUTER 
W PRINTER & MONITOR NEV/ 32 RAM 
1 7 HD 2 MB SVGA 14 MONITOR 
24XCDROM SOUNOCARDSeOVi/
s p e a k e r s  k e y b o a r d  m o u s e
WIN95 COLOR INKJET PRINTER 
EXTRAS 33 6 PAX VOICE MODEM S39 
CALL COMPUTRAIN «  773-4821
RiLN r.xL H orsi.N C
Apt attch 1 Ig bd and liv 1 bik 
to AG Vill Very clean Avail 
Now 6 5 0 -rein 489-1296
1 BEDRM APT FOR RENT CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS $ 5 0 0  MO 476-4295 pager
|( » \ l l  s  1 < »It S  \ l . l
Buyng a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best 
priced houses & corxJos in SLO. 
call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
U S  &  TH EM
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